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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Building a Community of Learners
BY JACQUELINE BOTT VAN HOUTEN---NNELL PRESIDENT
elcoinc to the Spring /Sumtner edition
of Learning Languages. As you may
our journal is raking a thematic
noticed,
have
approach and announcing the topics a year
in advance, so that anyone wishing to submit
an article will have ample time for action or
scholarly research and writing.
[he theme of the Spring/Summer 2011
Learning Languages, “Building a Community
of Learners,” is one that draws upon one of
the goals of the National Foreign language
Standards and adapts them to reflect a
21st cent uiy interpretation of learning. As
11 familiar with the
language educators we are it
Communities Goal: Participate in Multilingual
Corn muii it ies at Flume & Around the World as
well as the subsequent standards hr learning:
5.1: Students use t lie language both
•
within and beyond the school setting.
5.2: Students show evidence of
•
becoming life—long learners by using t lie
language for personal enjoyment and
enrichment.
Si nec the standards were developed, our
ideas-—of how learners use language in and
outside ci class and fir what purposes-— base
evolved in to ways we never befi re I nagi ned. j ust
think, the standards preceded wikis, blogging,
text messaging, the i pod, and Facebook, How
have those creations changed our thinking about
Community and language use?
As a result of trends in education since the
turn of’ the century, our concept of learning
corn 1mm ities has exponentially expanded
beyond the traditional perception of education,
beyond the delivery modes of teacher teaching
students and professional development providers
training teachers. “e are beginning to recognize
the value of learning that takes place from pre
school through adulthood in shared and selfconstructed environ mnemits: that results from
self—determined and personalized goals; and that
occurs among individuals within a grou p despite
differences in age, location or ability’.
My own concept of community has
changed enormously in recent years. As a
consultant in a state department of education, 1
admit that I work more on a regular basis with

my National Council of State Supervisors of
World Language (NCSSFL) colleagues across
the country than [ do with my colleagues across
the ball in the same building. We share the
same concerns, events, influence, etc., and learn
enormously from one another.
In my personal life, my community has
expanded in directions I never would have
imagined. Who knew that, as a firmer teacher
(if Fiih, [‘d he networking on FR wills teacher
friends in China and the Canary Islands. And,
I never t bought that, as a mother of a daughter
who never shared my lust lot travel, I’d he
extending my family eornmmlunity across borders
and learning about marriage reciuirements and
customs in Mexico for her May .3 wedding this
year!
Our NNE[.l. family is also a community, as
well as a network. \Ve learn from each other new
practices and tools. \X’e share our resources. We
exchatige ideas on how to advocate Fot language
learning and mai ni aiti those experiences in our
schools. NN ELL ntemiihei s are teachers, pai cuts,
teacher trainers, administrators. etc., 11111 we
are creating our own coitnntini es of learners
rhiotigh workshops, through out Iaccl)ooi( page,
th rough wehinars, and more. let me know how
you see the NN El .L. community changing and
what you might like from NN El .1 to address
your needs.
I, and the other hoard members, Rita
Oleksals. Paula Patrick, Tammy I )ann, Nathan
Lutz, Al Marrino, and Rebecca I—ox, are all open
to your ideas on how to build a more effective
NN El .1. community of learners. I hope that this
issue of the NN El_I.. journal will inspire you to
see language learning in new ways and broaden
your sense of community. Enjoy the articles and
let me know what you think. I Live a great spring
and summer!
Jacqueline Rotr Van Houten
NNEI.L President
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NYSAFLT Summer Institute

Be a Language Advocate

ACTFL Presenters

gain this year, NYSAFLT (New
Yark State Association of Foreign
Language Teachers) is teaming up
with NN ELI. and the New York State
Education Department to oIler a
hu tastic Sum met Institute from August
2-5, 2011, in pastoral Oneonta, NY.
‘1 his sit turner’s theme is “21st Ceti tu ry
Skills: Build i ng ( ;hthal Literacy.” For
more information, visit http://www.
nysa lit org/con Ierenccs/suni merinsri tine.

eing an early language advocate
does not have to take much of your
time, hut evctv minute you spend could
he worth five times that if yout early
language program is in jeopardy. Log in
to NNELUs Web sire at www.nnell.org
and click on advocacy to find ideas
on how to inform and involve parents,
colleagues, adrninisrrau rs, and other
stakeholders in your early language
prugra ne

NELL is pleased to announce the
presenters fur he ACTFI. Annual
Convention and ‘World I .anguages
Expo. Lynn Sessler will be pi esenting
“Managing the Multitudes: Assessment
Activities for the FLES Classroom.”
Brooks Li ndner will he presenting
“Using Children’s Literature as
Authentic ‘leaching and Assessment
lbol.” Sally Flood will he presenting
“Evaluation of a l)ual—l :ngiiagc
Immersion Program in Rural t)rcgomi.”

A
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N

Southeast Workshop
May 7, 2011, NNELL’s
Workshop kicked ott the
opening session with guest speaker Greg
I)uncan.
I)u mican, who is president of
InterPrep, Inc. and has been a foi cign
language educator for more than .35
‘ears, is alt independent consultant who
serves K-— 12 schools, teacher preparation
institutions and other educationally
focnsed entities th rotighout the Un i ted
States and abroad.
Greg’s topic, Happiness All
Around (Students, Teachers, Parents,
Administrators): More Proficient
Students,” puts forth the notion that
schools and districts in the U.S. are
truly making progress at strengthening
Ia nguage p o gra iii s.
For mote information on upeoln ing
events, visit www. nncll.org.
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Shore Teacher a Leader in Language

Pittsville’s Harkins earns state, regional awards
BY CULUM MCKINNEY—DELMARVANOW.COM
portable classroom at the edge of Pittsville Elementary
nd Middle School is on the leading edge of world
language education in Maryland.
There, French teacher Sherri Harkins is heading a
pilot program introducing foreign languages to elementary
students.
Named Maryland Language Teacher of the Year in
2010, she was awarded the title of leacher of the Year
by the Northeast Conference on the Teaching of ForeigLi
Languages—the largest regional organization representing
teachers of foreign langu ages.
“1 love that I teach in what appears on a map to be a tiny
clot, Harkins said. “But for me, Pittsvilhe is the happening
place for world language.”
She said early world language iisn uction fits in neatly
with other initiatives such as Science hchnology Engineering
and Math (STEM) programs that arc aiming to prepare U.S.
students for competition in a global market.
Susan Spinnato, a director of insrructional programs with
the Maryland State Departmeni of Education, said Maryland
was the only winner of the federal educarion reform grant Race
to the Top to include world langn.ige education on its RTTT
application. \X/hile most were already doing it, she said a law
passed in 2010 will require all Maryland school systems to
provide foreign language instrireriun at the middle school level.
As Harkins has been able to cocak to Maryland
superintendent Nancy Crasmick, Spinnato said her recent
award will give world language even more of a voice in a
state that already has some of tire oldest language iinmcrsitnr
programs in the country.
“Every level of recognition gives you inure access to the
people who make decisions,” Harkins said. lire title isn’t
just best language reacher——so many teachers are incredible.
It’s about gerting to be the Voice that shouts from the
mountaintops.’
Indeed, she will get a chance to do just that when she goes
to Denver in November to compete for the title of National
Language Teacher of’ the Year, as named by the American
Council on the h-aching oi’ Foreign Languages.
Spinnato said Harkins is a good choice for the
representative role.
“We were thrilled when we heard. I do a lot of work with
school systems on the Shore,” she said, “I’m gIrd a teacher on
the Eastern Shore is being reeogniicd. She’s very rrtietilate
and an outstanding public speaker. She’s very passionate about
what she does.”
Spinnato said she had worked with Harkins and knew
she was an excellent reacher, hut was further impressed by her
ability to communicate the importance of language education
when she heard her speak at the rccenr NCTFL conference.
“

Wicomico and Worcester are the only counties on
the Eastern Shore to have world language programs at
the elementary level, but Harkins and other educators are
cautiously optimistic such programs will expand.
“In our county, Pirtsvillc has the only elementary
program. which was started with the idea that we would
trio the pilot for three or four years and look at the data,”
said Ruth Malone, director of curricultini and professional
development and Harkins’ forrrrer world language supervisor.
She said they were documenting students in the program
to see how it affected their language skills and pertorniance in
other areas before they attempted to expand the program.
Diane Srulz, coordinator of instruction for Worcester
( ounry public schools, said they have elementary foreign
language programs in loot oft heir schools arid hope to oIler it
fur all primary si tidents.
‘[bough tough budgetary times make it dillictmlr in
expand a program rhat requires more ieaclrers and rraini ng,
Spimriiato said site is hopeful that world language Hiding
will remain level and won’t be eirdartgered by getting rolled
in with other programs ‘a hen the Elcincirtary and Secondary
Education Aet--—currently aIled No Child Left Behnrd——geis
rca u h or Lcd
While Harkins, Malone and other educarors said brain
science clearly shows kids learn languages hesr at early ages.
Malone said you can’t just shift resources from high schools to
elementary schools, as many students wntild lose what they’ve
le.irned by the time they would really be rising it.
Arlene White, a French reacher at \X/icomico High and
Salisbury mniversity who also served as chair of the NCTFL
teacher of the year selection committee, said textbooks would
also have to be revamped to prepare teachers for instrtletion at
the elementary level.
Using SU as an example, she said there is only one chapter
of their textbook devoted to strategies for teaching elementary
students a foreign language.
Knowing such challenges exist, Harkiirs, a former business
owner, said she isn’t afraid to talk to people about how
Ia nguage learning fits i inn ed treat ion.
“In a time frame whet-c everything is glohal—-—polirmcs,
cdticimticni comtrrerce—you can’t truly participate in a global
marketplace without it,” sire 5,11(1, 000 ng parents should let
their kids decide what language in learn, as rhcy all has e
benefits and it is imtrporralrt to he interested in the one you’re
learning as it will he a lot of hard work.
She said she is excited to see next year how the first
students Id) begin her program in third grade perform when
they begin the middle school language curriculum.
.
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Raising Global Children

One Community at a Time
BY STACIE NEVADOMSKI BERDAN

If the United States is to compete successfully on a global scale, we must refocus
our parenting in order to help our children grow up ready for tomorrow’s
increasingly complex and multi-cultural global economy. Our children
must become global citizens: open-minded, resilient kids ready to see global
interconnectedness as both opportunity and welcome challenge. We must come
together as communities to raise global children.
‘fhe idea of ‘raising global children” is the subject of’ an
interactive hook that a colleague and I have been researching
hr the past two years—and plan to publish this fall. Our
intention is to create awareness and issue a call to action to
American httnilies aet-oss all income levels and geography. \X”e
offer proven parenting strategies for raising global children
srraregies that are lint jUSt “nice to have” for understanding
other cultures and people, but critically necessary to harness a
world of opportunities bevoiid our borders. Our increasingly
complex (arid cottflict—ridden WI IrId detnatids that we raise
our children with the ntefltal agility, emotional stability, and
personal and social skills needed to operate successfully in the
global inarkeuplace.
As other nations have recovered hister than the U.S.
horn the global hnancial isis. Americans have watched the
so—called developing world surge bar the hrst time past the
developed world in share of global GDP—and the trend will
continue, Americans now know that we must treat China,
i.i and Brazil as the competition they ate—and
Russia,
we certainly cannot ignore them. When today’s kids grow
up, the)’ are as likely to compete for ohs in, and with people
hum, Beijing or Brasilia or B.ingalore as from Boston or Baton
Rouge.
‘The stakes for our children arc already high. and rising.
By the time todays toddlers join the workforce, the ability to
work globally and cross—culturally may make the diffrence
hersveen great success and List getting by. One World Bank
20-year meta-study on globalization and employment
conditions concluded that global trade is i ncneasing inCome
disparities worldwide’. Some globalization gurus believe that
the monolingLial, mono—cultural poor of all countries will
increasingly resemble each other, while the upper echelons of
all nations will also resemble each other, all part of an inter
connected and globally mobile permanent tipper class
.
2
Although the book will serve as a foundation of’ inbarmanoti
it will provide only the starting point from which to build our
community nfl ike—minded adults.
Despite the reality that globalization is here, parents
-

mci

have nowhere to tutu or relevauit, practical advice. National
cducarioit efforts are mired iii ntoilooring test scores across i lie
country for a curricumluini based on otttdaued objectives hat
already has the U.S. listed far behind natioils such as China,
I—inland, New Zealand and I )enniark. School dustticis ,ure
uiii red iii deli en ng the teal. I i—to—tests ciii nun a and battling
budget cuts just to keep lomeign langttage and social studies.
Patent groups arc hard to bud amidst an ejis iruntlicnt crowded
with professional work and kids’ activities. No real comuinuiuuity
exists to coalesce around, a place at whtcli concerned paienrs
can congregate not otily to hear what others have to say. hut
also to offer solut ions and, its necessary, band together to
bLiLId a strong, clear voice to communicate io pol icyniakers.
decision-makets and ihonght leaders across the country.
“R.usiuig Global Children’ msplrcs to satisly his need. A
key component to the hook will be its dynamic, interactive
component known as ihe ‘Comnittnity Board.” [he ( B
is a next—generation technology that combines the best of
social media tools with old—fashioned grass roots community
bttilding. Participants will be able to share information and
follow the discussions of interest to them because the CB is
curated with an intuitive organization that allows mztemhers to
qttickly exttact information they want. lopics can be organized
by geography. age and even congressional district so as to
gather members around local issues.
The Raising Global Children CB ill enable people to
share ideas and exchange information that may be as simple
as tips bar traveling with children to more cunlplcx organizing
and mobilizing groups ac ross the country to impact it,itiofl,ul
legislation. It will be designed by parents and for parents
seeking to open up a child’s world to a future bright with
global possibilities.
Using powerful corn munic.ition tools, this virtual
coi1munity can extend into local towns, school districts and
groups of like—minded people across the country. We want
to inspire fellow parents to join in our cf-Forts to raise global
children—and provide them with practical advice, tips and the
tools to do so—as well as to convince leaders to prioritize these

FEATU RE
issues for our children’s sake. Combining virtual communities
with geographic ones creates a powerful force.
This virtual, vibrant comniunity tool is critical to aflecting
change so that our children can compete in the global
marketplace. People who demand national curricula change
in areas such as mandatory foreign language immersion;
enhanced cross—cultural awareness through the understanding
of culture, religion and language; and world history that
incorporates economics, geopolitics, and geography, can come
together to connect, organize and mobilize.
Our virtual community will do more rhan advocate
for social change. It will serve as an information source for
busy’ yet concerned parents looking for practical ideas to
nurture their children’s open—minded resilience and appetite
For varier)’ and adventcne. Parenrs can share ideas and have a
discussion about introducing nuilticnl tural cuisines young,
starting ideally with an adventurous palate of tastes and spices.
Libram y and museum visits can open up the world, while
cultural festivals and immigrant neighborhoods can bring
the wider world closer. Vacations can go far beyond Disney
or the beach, encouraging children (and parents) to step out
of their comfort zone and learn that the unfamiliar can be a
source of excitenlent and joyt Choices about work, leisure,
entertainment, hooks, movies, and dozens of other areas can
all help shape children’s iuteies in the world.
llie Raising Global Children (B will he a dynamic,
living conununity that is built around common in temesis in
a inatrixecl fashion. Parents, educators, thought leaders and

can join in the robust discussion that pushes rhe global
debate front and center with the most advantageous position
Fist aflccting change to heneht our children.

experts

NOTES
I .S cc: (htrp://sireicsou rces.worldhank.org/
SO(ALPRUYFECTION/Resources/SP-Discussioii
papers/Labor-Marker .DP!0708.pdf)
See
for instance Shcnkar, Oded, ‘ihe Chinese Ccnrury:
2.
]he Rising Chinese Economy and Its Impact on the
Global Econotny, the Balance of Power, and Your job,
(What ton School Publishing, 2Oo, Conclusions.
3. http://www.nytimes.com/2O10/I 2IO/
education/O7education h tinl?_r= I
.
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Leaving Walled Fortresses for
Globally Netwo.rked Communities
BY TOM WELCH
he biggest challenge our profession faces is the question of
how to overcome a system that is geared to an early 20th
century view of the world COIT1U ity. If our 21 st century
communities include both our local physical neighborhood
and the expanded notion of networked virtual communities,
then what does that mean for learning communities, especially
for younger learners?
(/hile the milestone niay not be accompanied by wild
celebrations in conimunitics around the nation, we will soon
be marking the 20th anniversary of the release of “Standards
f’or orcign Language Learning: Preparing for the 21st
Century” [Exec Summary] 1 hat document with its 5 C’s,
including ‘Conirnttn it ies has rot med the basis for much of
the work in our languages community in the last decade and
a half. With that relative stability in approach, it is hard to
imagine liow much has changed in the inrervening years. Use
of the Internet was in its infancy, e—mail was just beginning
to conic :110 common usc and the idea of seeing pictures on
11
the Internet using something called the World WiclcWeb sri
us.
of
most
For
fiction
science
seemed to be the stuff of
Ihere may be no formal celebrations, hut most of the
workings of our cal-life communities have certainly changed.
Webank online, we conference online, we watch movies
online, we meet and break up online, we teach and learn
otilme. we can even watch and inicraci u hIt our children and
others From anywhere in the world.
In ret rospec I the impact of tech nology on our lives and
our cnnimunti ies in these last two decades seems enortiious,
but it hasn’t happened all at once. Though rapid. it hair
nevcrtlielttss been one day at a time. 1 hai is bcitli a cointiai I
and a challenge. it is a comfort in the sense that we have been
forced to grow more and tnoie adept at dealing wi dt change.
I see this very clearly in the world languages community.
have embraced
As a rofessoti. we dan be proud of the way
peni to make
üf
none
ammiitts
change. I have seen amazing
Ilnology.
tee
sure mat language departments have the latest
Many of our classrooms connect to native speakers in distant
lands rising Skype. (onference sessions touting the latest
interactive Willie Board world language lesson plan ning Lips
Bs used in classrooms
1
are alw:vs a big him. I ‘veseen those I \\
with early language learitets and I’ve been amazed by the
creativity of my colleagues and marveled at tile engagelnelit of
young limlgulge lc.irttets.
In many algulce class ooms, districrs and states we
have fallen into the trap o trying to use ech bogy to help
us do a better job reacting languages. We iced to stop asking
questions such as How do 1 use 21st century tools to help
me teach better?” How do iw expand elementary school
language programs “How do we ensure a clearly—articulated,
long—sequence program? Instead, with CenText occupying the
seats of our classrooms, we need to ask “How do we help more

T

learners understand and use more languages in newly

defined

communities on a daily basis?”

In schools across the country there are hardworking
teachers who go to heroic efforts to help language conic

alive for their early language learners. But the 21st century
has fundamentally rededned the possibilities for our sense
of cornintinity in exciting ways if at are poised to propel
language acqtnsition. Most

K—8 programs have nor noticed

because they have been trying it) expand and intprovc instead
of innovate and create. As I think abimi comnrniiiiiries for
learners today, I ant reminded of my working deli miiuion

the diffhreitce between improvcntcnt and itmuvation.
[mprovement looks backsir aftl, innovatiomi looks ahead.
\X”e have spent too nittch rime ann eimeigy and too mimany
houis and dollams trying to wriiig the last chops of efficiency
out of the wet blanket of tile past. It is tinie ro look at the
upporrutm tics ahead and develop met hods 0) help even earls’
language learners learn to take advantage of them.
Let’s pause a monient to reexatuioe tIme CoimnmiLtnitics
standaid more carefully. [bc 1995 Exectti ive Sunnn:iry
presents the goal of Conintunities as a goal that will “enable
rite student of languages In participate iii mnuilillumgual
communities at toi ne and around the world in a variety
of contexts and ill cultural appropn.ite ways. Lxec
Surrtttary, p.3]” With the advent olso many possibilities via
technology, perhaps it should read ‘participate in multilingual
cottirnitititmes from home amid aroitid the world. \X’ith ltd
latest clam showing that nearly one out ofevet y three people
on the phmnet today has a cell phone or Smart phone citation:
CO lit/i ii pit t/?i =gl nba I nu dii Ic t- ph
It it p:/!www svol fra na I
omte4-peilclrai ion, the entire world is now our untlilbunltv.
Unlike just over a decade ago, participatioti today is no imiore
difliculi tltami loggi ig on to tire \Veb with a conipttter or orlter
smart niobile ties icc.
\X1 mar are rite itttltlicatiomms or this for K—S language
piugratmrs? Laciest to tmnderstand is tIre unbelievably expuided
resource collection. log into yuur Youi’iiihe accoummt and do
of

a search hr “irench childiemm songs with lvrics”—-535 come
up! lry Gertrtati and you have access to 1,160. Spamtish? 549.
J;ipamtcse? Over I .600. Chinese? Over 400. Now try the same

search for children’s songs without lyrics. french? Over 2,600,
(;r’rt1tui? Over 3,000.
It his 2610 book, Cognitive Stit-plus’. Crt’:mmtvitv and
etterosity in a (1nine ted Age. Penguin Press, NY. 21)10]
(day Shtirkey noted tlt.lt (tile of the ditleicices hciween past
generations and today is that, in the past, technology had
served to make us eomislmniers rather than producers of content.
‘F’oday that is no longer the case. ‘X’ith suiticm[miimg as simple as a
flipeam, or a recorder on a smart phone. even voting language
learners can be prodntcers of content, parricipatils in their
multilingual world community. With the increasing ubitjtnry
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The school community excels at fostering an attitude that
is the exact opposite of the one called for in the standard.
Unfortunately, I have seen classroom after classroom where the
teacher feels all of the responsibility for language learning by
the students. It is the teacher who is desperately searching fbr
and trying to organize the myriad resources. It is ri-Ic teacher
who is trying to differentiate for every student; the teacher
who is trying to coordinate with other content teachers to
keep students following some itnaginat) coordinined ‘map”
that actually exists only it the minds of curriculum planners.
It is ti-Ic teacher who feels the burden of keeping every srudent
dependent ott hun or her. If there is connection to the
multilingual eomtnctniry, it is the teacher who is supposed to
organize it, plan the connections, and check the technology.
We inculcate students with the idea that their main
responsibility as a member of a “learning community” is ro
consume what they are offered. Society even unwittingly sends
them the message that if the me-adieu is not offisring a wide
enough menu, a demanding enough curriculum, an engaging
enough classmoon-I, then it is the teachers fault and they or their
pittefltS have the right to lenatd and expect more.
lhc rime has come to look at pitrticipatinn iii the
mLiitilingual eomtnutiity as first and foremost the responsibility
of the cattier. lhe teacher should he encouraging and guiding
that participation in such a way that the responsibility of
the teacher lC55enS (wet the years while the responsihilimy of
the learner increases correspondingly. In my view an existing
articulated long sequence program wortld result in high school
st udemi ts ss Ito receive no language instruction, bitt instead are
using and studying the language on their own lot purposes
Android apps available now the ability for each learner to
10 tfie
customize their own learning to their own platfhrm should he (1111(1 rltatt a grade teflecti ng how tltey have responded
lessons ol a teachet. We will never gem hfi.long learners if we
a direani come true.
dc-I
not help them make the transition frot “tespondets to
Are NNELL. teachers shaming these sites with children
to independent learners.
teaching”
and their patents? l<now there is an inherent danger oh losing
teed
to reexamine the idea of communities from at least
\Ve
control of the learning process if kids are learning too nutch
two perspectives. ihe first is the expattded, imifi nitely networked
tot) quickly, or learning the ‘wrong” things at the “wrong”
community that technology eat-I literally put in our pocket. We
time, 1)111 we must see this as a system problem that needs to
need to help learners (and their patetims) understand in new
be .1 Id resscd. not a learning. or pa tenting p robict o.
and exciting ways the virtually unlimited opportunities for
It goes without saying that as our students pattiepate
participation 24/7/365 in the world’s multilingual community.
more and more fully in a global ni ulul i ngual corn nun itv
We ilso need to reexamine the idea of a redefined school
1 I. As a
they will want to pick tip additional hi ngttagcs as we
unity. As long as we lit-I-I it lea mi ng to what happens
coin
in
professional community we must develop ways to encourage
in assigted classrooms for a given period of time for a givct
learners to acquire language hicility in more than just one
number of days or months, we rob our children of the richness
other language. A paradigm that tracks students into study
t hat we know is possible in a nut In Ii irual coin m tin i my made up
of a single language and does not promote and encourage
of learners from atound the world.
pluralingualism is out of step with the opportunities in
The future is ours, if we can free it.
face
I odai”s language learni hg eon-I mutu my. [he challenges we
as a profession are certainly not resources, nor are they time.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Tom Welch is an education f iturisi and
No, the btgest challenge out protession faces is the question
ednpiccstni: .4nitmi 01/Si things, he lang/Il henri’
of how to overcome a system that is geared to an early 20th
for macly years and setitrs/ as
in
cetttttr’ view of the world community.
World languages .S’pecialict in the Curriculum
the
Standard 5.2, “Students show evidence of becoming life
Division of the Kentucky Department ojinluration.
long learners by using the language for personal enjoyment
Through his u’ork today as an independent consultant
and enrichment. [Exee Summary, p. 4]” is perh;qs mote
lie is iii mo/ned in a variety of i1noi’arizc’ education
projects in all di.ccrplines and all levelc.
challenging. We have nnsvimt inglv done our best to create a
pervasive culture of dependency when it comes to students.

of emerging technologies we should be working diligently to
destroy the accepted and limiting division between home and
school. Standard 5.1 urges use of the language at home and at
school [exec summary, p. 4]. We could avoid this artificially
imposed dichotomy if we were to change our basic belief
about where language learning should occur.
I understand that the thought of very early learners
watching or posting videos to Youliahc is fraughr with
challenges, concerns and impl icat ions (though not
insurmountable, judging from the number of them already
on therel). But what about other resources that could help
students actually use the language at home and at school?
Take a few moments and do a Google search for
language learning resources for children. From free sites to
pay, the web abounds with a seemingly infinite number of
resources. A very quick search led me to everything from
simple word gaines such as crosswords and acrostics iii a
variety of languages, to a PBS wehsite with Sesame Street
characters ready to teach kids i wide variety of languages. I
found free children’s hooks written in Niucan (the language
of the Polynesian country of Njieu where every child in
ti-Ic country received ait ()LPC laptop. and where every
inhabitant has free wireless [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Nine ) arid Mongolian. Best of all, many of these resoti rces
are free to the multilingual eonlmunhtv of the world.
Students with iPods? hike some rime to check mit
i [hoes and its resources, or i’FunesU. here are hundreds and
hundreds of apps available today and more are appearing
on a daily basis. It’s on longer limited to Apple either, with
—
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NEW STANDARDS-BASED K-5 PROGRAM HELPS ELL
DEVELOP ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY AND
ACCESS GRADE-LEVEL CONTENT!
Empower students with academic vocabulary
Move students beyond the plateau
Address all language proficiency levels
www.spotlightonenglish.com

t’4

Practice Book
activities for
application and
oractice in reading,
language and
content.

Student Book
fiction and non
fiction re,iaiflg
selections,
vocabulary.
grammar. usage,
writing and
content-area
activities.

—

L5i’ otIight
-

,...

-

Thematic Library collection of leveled
readers with cctrolied vocabulary
selections

Classroom Library collection of
lIterature titles to build vocabulary.
comorchc-rrsion. and fluency

Blackline
Masters
additional practice
activities, teaching
resources, and
parent involvement
activities.

Teacher Guide
teacher-friendly
lesson plans,
teaching
strategies,
and differentiated
instruction in
every lesson to
addrets a
student needs.

Big Books (K)
collection of
Big Books tied
to unit theme
introduce
vocabulary and
language structures

:
Audio CD
Recordings of
reading selections,
dialogues, chants
and songs

Spotlight OnIIne
online honcs.
I—.
..,.
vocabulary and
comprehension
tutorials and
eneic ices

Picture Cards
collection of 300 lull-color
cards include phonics,
vocabulary and fluency
activities.
,-r-.

Poster Cutouts (K)

..
.

•,‘..

•.
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-
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Phonics and
Fluency
Handbook
phonics and
vocabulary practice
and fluency
activities.

—

Assessments
pre-test, unit
assessments, and
post-test evaluate
students progress
in every skills area
—listening,
speaking, reading
and writing,

‘c

LANGUAGE ARTS, MATH, SOCIAL STUDIES, SCIENCE, ART AND MUSIC IN EVERY UNIT!

Sp.tIIØt’s g.t It alit
Literacy development
Presentation of language forms
and structures

Grade-level content
Extensive vocabulary and
phonics practice

High-interest readers and literature
Comprehensive assessments
Online practice and reinforcement

Building A Cross—Cultural Community

Through a Dual Language Immersion Program

BY SALLY HOOD
Background: A Rural Dual Language Immersion Program
his research study evaluated the efTectis’eness of a SpanishEnglish dual language irn mersion (DLI) program. Many
researchers have found that high-quali’ and long-term DLI
programs promote academic achievement and high levels of
language proficiency [or both language groups (dc Jong, 2002.
2008: Howard, Sugarman, Christian. Lindholrn—I.earv, &
Rogers, 2007; Liridholm—I.earv, 2008, 2009; Mora, Wink, &
Wink, 2001 Thomas & Collier, 2002). Despite the evidence,
leaders from the held of biliogual education have identified
urgent research questions and barriers to research in dual
language edLicat ion (Parkes, 2009). One of these areas targets
the societal, cultural, and political climate that surrounds
ni nit il i ugual is ii ihe leaders stated that opposition to
multilingualisni creates “an antagonistic climate that has strong
impact on dual language programs and those who do research
in rheoi,” (p. .15). leaders in the held recommended that dual
language educators collaborate to advocate fhr au ‘additive’
view of linguistic and cultural diversity’. In this report, the
researcher presents collaborative eorts of Dl .1 teachers to
instill cross-cultural iutcracoons [runt the classroom to the
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I he researcher and DLI teachers who work in true pmngrani
created research questions focused on documenting [)1.T
students progress in speaking, reaching, and writIng; 1)1.1
teachers’ perceptions of the eFFc ts autel benefits of the program;
and instructional practices used in the program. ‘1 he researcher
and 1)1,1 teachers decided that the ihllowi og clara would best
answer the questions: student assessment results, teaL her
i titerviews, teacher surveys, focus grocip discussions, and
classrootii observations. I he researcher analyzed quantitative
dai,i using Excel spreadsheets and simple statisticstiiel
tt.tl itauive data through coding and identtfyitig themes. 1 lie,
1
c
researcher and 1)Ll teachers have used results to highlight how
well the program is implemented improve the program, and
i ttInrn administrito, parents, staFf, and community about
irs eFhetivcness. Jhe study will continue for several years to
docut ment longittiel i nal student achievement data.
‘The children who participate in the DLI program learn
80 peretult of ,uaelcniic content through the Spanish language
beginning in kindergurteit through second grade. When the
children are in third grade, 7g percent of their instruction is
in Spanish. and in fourth and fifth grades, 50 percent of class
lotte is spent in Spanish. In each classroom, approximately half
of’ these children are considered native Spanish speakers (NSS)
and half native English speakers (NES). At each grade level,
these children are integrated iii a classroom to learn tuigetlter
and from each other. The overarching goals of this 1)1 I
prgram are ior the children to become bilingual, htcultutral,
and hiliterate by the end of fifth grade.
‘The DLI program is a strand within an elementary school thar
is located in a small agriCtilttiriil cornuTuuinitv, approximarely 40

miles south of Portland, ( )re. According to 2010 U.S. Census
data, approximately 22 percent of the comtnutn ity’s residents
are I.atino and 72 percent are (,ntcasian. At the Title I school
in which the DLI program operates, 48 percent of the students
are I .atino. Currently, the 1)1.1 program has two classrooms
of 25 students at each grade level, kindergarten through fifth.
1 he vision is for the I)Ll program to be a K—l2 option in the
district. At this time, a stecritig committee is collaborating
with a middle school to prepare for future imTiplementatiomt of
DLI at this level.
Community of Learners Framework
Gail E. Pumpkins (2009) developed a framework for
what a ‘community of learners’ looks like in the classroom.
This framework includes 10 characteristics, each with defined
roles for teachers and students. According to Tompkins, in
a communiry of learners: students take on responsibility
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for their own learning and behavior; classroom activities are
meaningful and authentic; teachers allot sufhcienr time for
actual reading and writing; teachers model the i’eading and
writing processes and then give children rime to practice;
the classroom environment is one in which students feel
comfortable taking risks; and children are given choices
about what they want to read and write. In this article,
the researcher provides examples of how the Dli program
fosters a community of learners at the classroom level; each
example reflects one or more characteristics from lhmpkins’
framework.
The framework for analyzing the building of a community
beyond the classroom is based on one strand of Ihe Guiding
Principles for Dual Language Education: A Review of Research
and Best Practices (Howard, Sugarman, Christian, Lindholm
Leary, & Rogers, 2007). This document, hereon called rhe
GP, provides an extensive review of research on favorable
characteristics of dual l.lnguage education. ‘[he “Family
and Community” strand states that parents heroine more
involved with a DLI program when the school environment
is “a welcoming and warm one For parents of all language and
ulu ural groups, where bilingualism is valued and there is a
sense of belonging for students arid their hrrnilies” (Howard,
et al, 2007, p. i6). Acording to the (JP, when parents
are involved with the school and sense the value of their
involvement, their children achieve higher academic success
(Howard. et al. 2007). The GP provides a list of additional
effective h.attires For Futnily and cornmtmruty involvement.
These include pnwiditrg home—school collaborative events,
employing bilingual school staff, and posting bilingual signs
and annotincememirs (200) In this article, the researcher
provides examples of how the DLI pougrani fosters coouiuuriiry
in the school, in children’s homes and rn the community
outside the school; each example reflects one or more Fear ur’cs
from the ( P.
Although the evaluation study addi’essed a variety of
elements of the 1)1,1 program, this report only targets findings
that share the common theme of community building. ‘flue
researcher excerpted examples from classroom observations,
teacher interviews, and focus group discussions with the
teachers, I he researcher gave teachers copies of data she
transcribed for confirmation of their accuracy. All names are
protect teachers’ confidentiality. Findings
pseudonyms
illustrate the myriad of peop
e it rakes to grow a cross—cultural
1
community.
The Students: Academic & Social Interactions
\Vhen the researcher walked into a second grade
classroom, children were gathered on the carpet, each with
a homemade book in their hands: the)’ were anticipating
the heginni rug of “Author’s Chair,” lhc first author. a native
Spanish—speaking male, held up Ii is small paper hook that was
in the shape of a monster’s head. He read his story aloud to
his peers and, when he was finished, his peers made comments
and asked him questions The next author (a native English
speaker) wrote her story on chart paper and sang it to the

of”A i,ittle ‘Teapot.” lie whole class sang it next while
the teacher pointed to each word with a ruler’. One Spanishspeaker asked the author a quesrion. The author began her
answer’ in Spanish, but struggled in her explanation. ‘The
teacher gave her permission to continue in English and then
repeated what she said in Spanish. Each student had the
opportunity to he in the Author’s Chair and each book was
shaped like the theme of the story. Pokeynran and a whale
were other examples. This instructional vignette is one example
of how the DI,l teachers build community in their classrooms
while teaching academic content in Spanish.
‘[his example also illustrates how rue NSSs and NESs
interact ott a daily basis in the classroom as they learn
academic content. ‘[he teacher, Nan, explained to tue that she
taught the children story structure at the beginning of the year.
Nati allots 40 minutes per day for the children to write while
she facilitates guided reading groups. Nan provides a checklist
ofwrititrg tasks For the childreti to accomplish as they work
independently. When a child is ready fir the editing srage of
writing, Nan ulcers with him or her to go over the story for
grain roar and punctuation. She also gives the children a list
of mechanical structures for self-editing. ( lrildreri are always
at different points in their writi tug. ‘I’hey love havi rig a real
audreuce and creating shape hooks, (inc N ES had writteti 13
books in Spanish since the beginning of the year!
The 1)1,1 reacher’s group children purposefully to build
a collaborative classroom conurullluity. Children arc grouped
at tables by larugitage prnftcierucy levels arid mixed hy tar ive
language, ideally with at least two NSSs arid two N ESs at
each table. One strong bilingual child is at each table to
flicil irate discussions in cit her lariglirge. Each child also has
a partner and sits with hurt or her flit activities that occur
on the carper. Partnerships are based on language levels or
acarleruuic reading levels so partner’s can support one another.
‘With these gt’oupirug sr rucrures, children have the opporuri niry
to share with rite parttrer at their rable group first, arid then
with all members of their rable grorrp. or, when riley are on
the carper. share with a parrner before sharing with the whole
class. Iti this w;ry, teachers give children a resource atud support
for using Spatuish orally. ‘I he goal is to f’osrcr independetice
mtud participation in the lanugtrage of instruction. Howevet’,
teacher’s have found they titList pair students carefully. For
example. teachers explained that duritig English irustructiotu,
they have more success when they partner two NSSs, one with
strong English proficiency who cart help :trtorhcr who is at a
beginrung level,
‘I he teachers have built ruin nuutuitv throrrgh establishing
a tromn—thr’earcmntrug learning environ rulenir as well. In the DLI
program childt’emu operate in two limtuguages at all times of the
day and possess different levels of language proficiency. In the
classroom cotuunuirutv. children feel flee to nuake tuuistakes.
‘I hey nuiav say sonuui’thirug in broken Spanish or broken English,
bttt their peers do not correct tluent, because they are trying to
conunuunic:rtc a tuuessagc. One teacher recounted a cotuversation
with an NES parent who, after watching his daughter give a
speech in haltitug Spanish, asked if the other children made
tune
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fun of her. The teacher responded. “Well, no, the kids are So
focused on meaning and SO used to hearing people speak and
take risks and make mistakes rhat it doesn’t even laze them
each
at all.” in the DLI classroom communiry, children help
thc
with
create
to
willing
are
and
y,
other, work independentl
language of instrilCtio
‘ihe teachers claimed that the children’s social
communication skills are inoi’e difhcult for them that) their
academic language skills. One teacher recounted an incident
in the lunch room when a NSS female had a problem and
refined to talk with the catireria personnel because the child
claimed she could not speak English. ilie teacher explained
that ‘i F a child sees someone who doesn’t speak Spanish, She
or he just doesnt talk to ihe person, rather than trying. ihe
teachers also explained that although the N E.Ss accomplish
much of their academic work in Spanish, they are not growing
in rheir social communication skills. The teachers attributed
the children s lack of social language skills to the reduction of
playtime in lieu of higher expectations br academic outcomes
in kindergarten and hrst grade. One kindergarten teacher
explained Char because she does tot want to cut math or
literacy, cIsc program di es not provide children the opportunity
fdr “play, exploration, and social interac;tion.”

Teachers & Students: Dynamics in the Classroom
One of the teachers in the DLI program. Valeric, grew
up in the community abet spending mite first 10 years of her
life in Mexico (her hrst language was Spanish). She attended
school in the district, worked as an itlsrruetioual assistant and
inrerpreter for the district while pursuing her bachelor’s degree,
and bcgaii teaclting kindergarten iii the DLI program six years
ago. Site uiricnmly reaches hi’sm grade. During the one- oil-one
inmerview, I asked Valerie to describe her tear Ii 1mg phtlosophv
,ihiitti teaching in DLI program. She responded pissionatcly:

id

U

I think us a way to bridge two cultLlres. I think I have tad
the mpporton dv to bring together two if ifTercnt eulrtttes,
and make one of their own, in out classroom. “/e basically
do thai e:ili and evety day, and we do that through
readiitg and writing, and all of our activities. Ihey arc
basically ine,int dr us to he a little conlinitnity. I want kids
to realize that the each have sonierli ing very ul utable to
share, and thai is their language and their eultu i-c and their
own individuality. [fiat is nv teaching philosophy. I hat
each child feels that she or he is a valuable individual a id
that each can bring soniethi ig to tile table and they can
make our eOlnmunit)’ iiilid’li stronger.
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Valerie continued, explaining chat, as a learnei, she learns
Ii the cit Id i-cit She explained that wheti she models t lesson
and a child Ilientiomis a detail she clues not know about, thai
sl-te tells iliem, “‘Ihar’s something I diclnt know. I just learned
something.” Valerie believes that children need to see her as a
learner in order tot them to have time conhdence that they arc
all learning a mid pl.my an important role. Valerie also sees her
role as a guide and to teach children that she is there to help

them, hut they tre also there to help her. One of Valerie’s
goals is to have the children become responsible for their own
learning.
‘flte DLI teachers also build conununicy in theit
classrooms through holding high expeetatiorts for all children
and valuing both languages. ()ne reacher claimed that no one
group of children has power over anothet, that it is a ‘shai’ed
thing.” Lvery child has the opportunity to teach sonietli ing
t(i ohud else, to be the expert on something at sonic
1 tue in the classroom. ()iue teacher
point. Everyone has Va
explained that she had experiences in ocher schools where
if there is one language of power aid you do not achieve
in it, then yont ate “pushed to the side and! laughed at.” ‘the
teachers reported that the children believe they are capable
of learning and possess a sense o[’owneiship, that the school
atid the classroom belong to them. [he ernotion,t I and social
nature of the classroom culture -,incl how each child hts into it
creates a learning community in which all children are u’eated
equitably.

Teachers & Parents: Sustaining Cornrnunicaton
Without the assistance of a 1)1,1 program COORli nator,
the D[ I teachers take on the respomisihility of initiating and
maintaining communication with parents. ‘[He teachers try
to make hotrie visits as touch as possible, espec’ ai Iv when
ehildieti begin to struggle in thei i’ classes, Reoee el,nmcd that
parents enjoy their visits and explaumed the importance of
them:

that would never have
selumol with
parents also
peakiug
Sp.muiichi-s
and
king,
Enghishspea
the
tittucli
easier.
so
home
seemed
ihlein
at
getting to know
remember
can’t
I
i
nghts
for
patent
When paten is conic in
which parent goes with which child, so this is really nice.
to sit down with theni in mltei t hones.

I felt like we had

eoitvemsamions

happened duting conference m iimte here at

Marie eutlimnentedl that site rook her eanieta during a
ionic visit and took photos of the etttire family S( she could
have pictures of theimi nit ott hem walls at home. ‘[his helps
h cr reitienihcr “wltich parenis go with vltielt children.”
llecausc tile teachers ni.ike rite c’thmtt to coitchluvi home visits,
pttents feel cotitfottahlc’ coming to tlui school and they feel a
coil flcetiO it W iii the school.
‘1 lie 01,1 teachers apple what tiie’ learn fi’onu home
visits in their classrooms. Marie described how she learns
about “the dynamics of the household,” and that this helps
her “understand where that child is coming [ruin when
they’re ieacrimtg to Numnethnip by dynamics, Marie mek’i’red
to interactions that occur between parents and children. She
discussed an exaniphe of’a girl who was “clearly tile apple of
her mother’s eye.” In her classroom, the girl was always .ishiitg
1dm attetition atmd had a strong personal tv in terms of [icing
aggtd’ssivc’ with other children in trying to obtain what she
wanted. I lie home visit helped Marie timtderstaimcl the root of’
the child’s behavior in her classroom. I )ehhic’ also described
-‘
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an example of how a home visit revealed family and child
dynamics:
I have a child who cannot cope, who has zero coping
skills, and wiii zone out and become catatonic if’ she
makes one tiny mistake. Seeing the mother at home and
watching, don’t smile this way, don’t look that way, don’t
move this way, it’s just this constant o I’m trying to
talk to that child and say I expect all of my students to
make mistakes. I want to see lots of mistakes, I love the
mistakes, because that means you’re doing something and
youre learning something, so that’s the message I’m trying
to learn from her, based on what I’ve observed of the
interactions with morn.
‘The teachers have collaborated to gain parent support for
their program. In the school, all signs and announcements are
writ ten in Spanish and English and the school is stafldd with
bilingual personnel, important facets ofa welcoming school
environment for both groups of parents and their children.
“achers agreed that students, patents, stafi and cotumu n r
metrthers of both language groups are made to feel like a
valuable part of the school cult ctre. 1 hey claimed that the
community has a good impression of the program, has a good
sense d its purpose, and want it for their children. Although
the teachers ,tdiui tied that ‘there is still a lot to do, they
believe they have clone a good job with parent coinnuhllication
in promoting the program.
[dachers said Spanish-speaking parents sumerintes express
amazement that insrrueuiori is conducted primarily’ in Span isle
Parents have asked the teachers, “So you mean you just speak
to them in Spanish all day? Voctre teaching them to read in
Spanish? “Teachers believe that the pmgram gives power to
their Ia nguacre.
Phe teachers collaborated to plan and tdcil itate patent
nights. ihe author attended a “Family Night” at the school
and took detailed notes while observing tlte event. All DLI
teachers helped to focilirate the event. A crowd of about I DC)
pitrets with their children attended, approximately half were
Latino and half were Caucasian. “The teachers posted six pieces
of chart piper aroctnd the cafeteria where the event was Iteld
with the following headings: homework, reading, math, seeottd
language performance, Sc ltedttlc, and other qrtestions, each in
a different color. f’e;tchers sat U tables, each v, irh the name of
one of the teachers who facilitated a sntall group cliseLtssion.
Each table had a lotteria (bingo card) with dried beans to mark
nine pictures (clip art) that coordinated with a Power Point
p resen ration
ihe bingo cards had statements about participation
in a DLI program. Most tables had a nix of English— and
Splt1sh-spctlKing parents. ‘Tvo teachers read sentences, rst
in Spanish and then in English, mit loud to the crowd: DLI is
hard; DLI is for everyone: 1)1.1 is about making eross—cititural
friendships. After the game, teachc’rs moved to their assigned
table and talked to parents regarding questions they had about
the program. ‘Ihe teachers wrote parents’ questions on sticky

notes and stuck them on the labeled charts. Parents’ questions
included: How can I help my child with homework at home?
I low do we support Spanish reading at home as native English
speakers? Is math tactght differently in Spanish? The teachers
read each question to the crowd and answered each of them,
giving the parents tips on how to support their child ten at
home.

The Community Outside the School
The DI_I program is located in a politically conservative
commt.tnity in which two language groups live. ‘The teachers
feel that it is important that they serve as bilingual models’
for the children, because adults in tIn.’ commLtttity do nor
speak each other’s language. ‘[Ite teachers see thetnsclves
its advocates of bilingualism and try to communicate its
importance to the commctnity in informal ways through
conversations. ‘This is an on—going challenge because Englislt
is viewed as the language of power amid cornfllLtnitv members
question the rationale for teitelting other litnguages to their
children. ‘I ‘eachcrs worry how political tensions sttrrottnding
hili rigdtalisoi may impact the DLI progtani itt i Ite future. As
advocates, teachers hope that childremt partici pat imp itt the
1)1 .1 program are developing cross—cultural awatetmcss and
acceptance that will combat t acial tertsionsancl create ‘im
conimurtttv that understands each other at sottie level and that
gets along in a different way than happetis in a lot of places.
1 he teachers trust that the D[.I program will affect change in
the community and they are comnuttecl m:o this broader goal
that lies at the heart of learning about mIter litnguages and
cuit tires.

The children’s lack of upportttnity to tmse their hihitmgttal
skills outside of school limits their langttage proficiency’.
ihc’ teacltcts explained that English speakets atid Spantsh
speakers rarc’lv intc’ract odttsidlc’ of school even tltough most
neighborhoods in mIte conmmunirv include a mix of both
Li Iigttage groups. In town, there are few Places ss here Ettglish
speakers and Spanislt speakers nui igle. ()tte teacher claitnc’cI:
When I go to the bowling alley, there are no Spatmish
speaking people there. When I go to the park to see
a concert, thet’c are tom vc’ry many Spattish-spc’aking
fatnilies. Even thoitghu culturally that really f)ts with what
they wotild do, they’re Li tic
1 of ott the outskirts.
—
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Ihe teachers have encoctraged patents to cross cultural
hottnclaries by invirittg children from another language groctp
over to their hoiuues. ‘l’eachers have even macic phone calls
to patents in order to make arrangements for children from
each l.umigu.mpc’ grottp to conic t ogc’i her utt each other’s homes.
Yet, teachers reported that it is rare for childrets from the two
language groups to interact outside of school, even iti afterschool sporting events.
[he teachers reported that some children who strrtggle the
most with learning English are the ones who, when they go
hotiie, have no more access to the secotud language. Children
talk with their friends and family in Spanish, watch TV only
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in Spanish and listen to ITILLSiC in Spanish. The teachers base
their assertions on interviews they conducted wi :h parents
that focus on what happens at home and what languages
are spoken and heard there. ‘[he teachers realize iat even
though the DLI program is designed to foster hi ingualism,
the students who are the Fartheat behind academically are the
English learners. [he teachers view the home en’ironment as
one of their primary challenges lachcrs grapple with meeting
the needs of children whose pacents have mw literacy levels
and who do not speak the second language.
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Conclusions
In sum mary, the researehei has documented that this
l)[.i program has built a cross—cultural comrnun ty of
earners within the classroom a id school, and has striven
to expand it into the neighhorb nods. In the classroom,
children from Spanish—speaking and EnglLsh-speaking
cLiltures engaged in learning that was meaningful, content
focused, and cooperative. Highly trained bilingual teachers
implemented research-based prictices based on the Giodeci
I anguage Acquisition 1)cvclopnent ((;LAD) inttuctionl
model (Project ( ;.L.A.n., 200 ) or the Shelterce Instruction
Observation Protocol (SlOe E;hevarria, Vogt. & Short,
2007) teaching framework. 1h teachers impleir ented
instructional practices that mel ided the use of an abundance
of visuals, chants, C harts, movement around the :iassroom.
nianipularivcs, and ieading of authentic hetton and non
fiction books. Teachers conduci ed home visits amid himily
cvt’nrs at school to involve parents in the education of’ their
children. Although the teachers advocate for hili ‘tgii:dismn,
corn nion it)’ nieiiibcrs corn imiuc to doubt the purposes of
learning languages other iliait 1 nglish.
lie reseau ii findings I ruin di is study demonstrated it
takes inure than a bilingual edu]cation program ta build a
cross—cultural coinntunity. Once children step outside the
program, they are encircled by comnium toy tha : separates
itself by language and culture. zlthouigh the teachers and staff’
who work in the 01_I program have striven to re ich our to
parents and the community aboLit the cognitive, economic
and affective benefits of learuin other languages, advocacy
is needed on a wider scale. ‘Ihe researcher has assisted the
principal and teachers in the advocacy process through
publicizing assessment results to adminisumators, parents,
and the bilingual education coin mon ity. ‘[he researcher
recommends the establishment of bilingual parc-it liaisons
who would systematically provide parent trainin so that they
would then have the knowledge to advocate for i hemselves,
their children, and the value of living in a cross—cultural
society.
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Preschoolers Gather at a Norwegian
Fish Market in Minnesota
BY VALERIE BOREY AND REBECCA HEGSTAD

I

t is a typical day at the fhmous fish market in Bergen,

Norway. Vendors wrapped in rain coats huddle under white
tents, selling everything from shrimp to flowers to handmade
souvenirs. Some tables are stacked with salmon and herring,
while others feature baskets of berries and fresh fruits. Families
out for their household grocery shopping are interspersed with
clusters of strolling teenagers and tourists toting cameras.
What’s different about this day, though, is that it exists
in the collective imagination of 10 Minnesotan preschoolers,
aged 3 to 5, and the two Norwegian immersion teachers who
are guiding the experience. They are trot really at an outdoor
market; they are in a preschool classroom. Although you can
almost smell the fish and flowers, they are made of plastic and
fabric, part of a soeio—dramatic play session organized as parr
of the curricular theme “Going Places” in Concordia Language
Villages’ Norwegian pre-K pu gram, Ba rnehage.
[he activity rook place in 2009, in which the class
simulated a trip to Norway during “Going Places.” Applying
for passports, exchanging dollars for kroner, packing a suitcase,
and planning an itinerary were all part of the tasks leading up
to departure, approximately five weeks into the fall term. After
taking a plane ride to Oslo and visiting the king’s castle, the
group rode a train to the southwestern city of Bergen. Here,
they gathered at Fiskerorger, one of the triore recognizable
landmarks in Norway; an open air market on the pier where
fresh fish, flowers, and fruits and vegetables, and other
ii and in ade wares can he u rid. It was here that they began
to try on the identities of shoppers and vendors, learning
to handle their language structures not as students, but as
speakers in context.
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Situated Learning at Barnehage
Barnehage is a Norwegian Immersion Pie—K program
offered in Minneapolis, Minn., through Concordia Language
Villages, featuring parent—child and drop—nfl classes for
children aged 2 ½ to 5 years old, as well as ,upplcmentary
Saturday classes for children 4 to 11 years of age. In the
f beginning
present article, we focus on our drop—off class 0
Norwegian speakers. Most were taking the class her arise their
family had Norwegian heritage, and some children had one or
both parents who were native to Norway. At the time of the
Fisketorgcr simulation, children had attended the part-time
Barnehage program for anywhere from five weeks to two and a
half years (five hours per week, eight months per year).
‘The curriculum at Barnehage is premised on a situated
learning model, in which learning to know is not the
automatic equivalent of learning to do. Whereas learning to
know can involve decontextualized activities such as learning
words from a dictionary, performing grammar drills, and
memorizing vocabulary, in the situated learning model,
knowing and doing are considered inseparable. I.earning takes

On the plane to Norway

Children depended on their pocket holders to carry their
money to the fish market
place when it is embedded in an authentic context, and when
it is driven by the unique intentions and expectations of its
participants. ‘Ibis approach to learning is informed by Lave
and Wenger’s (1991) anthropological perspective of learner
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participation in communities of practice, where learning is
conceived of as an apprenticeship within a broader context of
social activity. For our children at Barnehage, what this means
is that they are nor here to learn Norwegian, hut to learn
how to participate as competent social actors in Norwegian
society.
They learn to play the same games that Norwegian kids
play, to make telephone calis, order food at restaurants, and
use Norwegian money to buy things at the market. Dahi
(2003) explored four key variables in the situated learning
model which lend themselves to the language learning as
enculturation approach that we adopt at Barnehage, and ar
Concordia Language Villages in general. lire key variables
are 1) identity (the way we do things in our classroom
community); 2) access (the extent to which we scaffold
learning in our community); 3) transparency (the level of
complexity involved in the task); and 4) control (the extent
to which individuals seek to master their participation iii the
community). Using these variables allows us to look at the
larger context of our Fisketorget activity as being embedded
within (and relyi rig upon) the larger Framework of our
corn mun ity.
Identity

At Barneliage, we do not simply shate an interest in
learning Norwegian, we share a congruent way of doing things
is a community. We have rituals we follow on a daily basis,
ranging from how we greet one anothet during circle time, to
how we take tLr ins being line leader, to the transition songs we
sing during clean—up and meal times, and even to the inside
jokes we share. Tire children who are new to Rarnehagc are
unfamiliar with our wav.s and choose to adopt OUT. traditions
(or not), to attend to ott r social in rrtn,s (or trot), and ro align
themselves with our routines lot trot).
‘lire children who are veterans to our program have so
closely idetrtified themselves with tire way things are done at
Ba rnehage, that they are qtuek to point Out Wit en we have
skipped something important, and Find ways to either take
leadership roles in upholding our traditions (volunteering,
f’br exirmple. to he the first to call a game) or to subvert
our routines in clever ways by. fitr example, deliberately
substituting words in songs Of well-worn phrases (see also,
( ekaite and Aronsson, 200, and Peek, l77, on language
play as a resou tee in 1.2 learning).
As part of our shared h.irrtehage heritage, there are some
things that we routinely did prior to our a tivity at the Bergen
Fisketorg that helped to set up our activity. When children line
up to go to the gym. for exanspie. we count heads out loud as
a gruLip in Norwegian, rehearsing numbers one Fit rough 10
Ott a regular basis. I)uring meal times, children ask for snacks
?“ (“Can I have
in Norwegian. “Kan jeg fá
hear, “Var sá god.” (“Here von go.) when they are served,
and say, “Takk” (“ thank you.”) in response. ‘They use the sante
constructions during craft time, when asking for scissors or
glue, when they want assistance, as well as when riley ask for a
colored sticker at the end of the day. During the course of rite

session, and prior to our Fisketorget simulation, the children
rrsed similar language constructions to buy tickets for the
platte and train, ordering food in a restaurant, and going to
the hank to withdraw money for their trip. There was, in other
words, a shared framework for understanding tlte context of
interaction.

Part of identity in a community of practice comes
from the relationships established within rite eornmLrniry.
Appropriately play is a foundation of comnt Lifli ty ideitti ty in
early childhood settings (Bergen, 2002; Haas, 1 998; Elkind.
2007). Incorporating both free play and structured play into
a preschool language cnrnicLtluni provides the opportunity
for children to learn a second language naturally, while
simultaneously building relationships (Skyu, 2008). Even
though the children in Barrieh age don’t have the language
skills to interact exclusively in Norwegian dtrring free play,
this time of the day is a vital ingredient to the learning
process. Skyu acknowledges that ntany activities in lattguage
immersion settings are oHe—way (teacher to student) and
reacher-directed.
‘[he teacher acts as the primary model of language. ‘Ibis
can he particularly true with a class of beginning language
learners, and especially itt part—tinre programs like i3arrtehage.
However, we know that young children learn thr’oLtglr actively
inreractirrg with the world around them. Free play, cveir if
it. happens in English, offers a chance for student to student
interactions. R.P McDermott (1996) wtites:
1 .earnittg is itt the conditions that bring people together
arid organize a point of contact that allows for particular
pieces of information to take ott a relevance; though the
play might happen in English, rite childrett are developir’ig
a sense of belongitig during these tintes; withorrt the
poitits of’ contact, without the system of r’elevaneies.
there is not learning, and there is little tttentory. Learmung
does not helortg to individual persons, but to the various
conversations of which they are part (p.
).
9
2
At its core, play leads to relationships, which build
comm tin i ty, which esrahli sites identity, wit ieh leads to
language learrting. l’isktorget drew on this asSUtttptiott
eoorttirtg on the cli ildrens comfort with each other to make
room for lattguage learrairag to happen.
Access

Access to a co fl mit tt in v depends upon tile stance with
which a eotlttlirrnity receives newcomers some corn riturt ties
have gatekeepers who actively block access to those who seek
entry, some corn niunities selectively ignore newcomers, while
others actively encourage their participation. At Barnehage, we
provide rtewcomers the tools to facilitate their cornpr’ehertstoti,
while also allowing for the fact titat their partieipatiotl will be
different from that of vererart participants who have been in
the program longer. Veteran participants rake a hand in this
process as well, often stopping to explain how things work
(e.g.,” It’s time to go to the gym now. Yotr have to find a place
in line.”) and model appropriate behavior (e.g., answering
questions, leading parts of games, finding specific toys during
—
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free play). This type of newcomer/old-timer social interaction
has been shown to significantly boost comprehension and
language skills among second language learners in early
childhood setrinets (I-Iirschler, 1994, Worig-Pilimore, I
and newcomers to Barnehage tend to respect the relative
positioning of veterans as experts in the program, often
seeking to do what they’ do.
Language scaffolding fhr hisketorget happened at
different levels depending on where the kids were with their
language skills. DLlring circle time and directed acovities in
borh the classroom and gym, we played games to introduce
new vocabulary related to our upcoming simulation,
emphasizing words such as hlomster (flowers), fisk (fish), frukt
(fruit) and gronnsaker (vegetables). With newer students, we
focused for five weeks on teaching num hers 1—10 and finding
various ways to practice our counting skills (from counting
heads on the way to gym, to cotin ti ng out Norwegian kroner,
to matching our seat assignments on the plane to the correct
chair). Students who already knew their numbers got a
chance to review, and aiso began to challenge themselves by
rehearsing increasingly sophisric-ared constructions such as
“F[vor rnye kosrer det?” (“How ouch does that cost?) and
“1 )et koster to kron er.’ (“It costs two crowns.).
Transparency
Previous situ ulatiorts, such as the ones referenced above,
helped to set tip children’s expectations for bow the bisleetorg
simulation would run, ‘ihe children, who bad been tracking
heir (on rueyi di rough Norway’ nit a map, were shown pict tires
of die real Fiskerorg in Bergen. In addition, asking foi food,
art supplies, buying train tickets and plane tickers, etc.,
provided children will] a linguistic friniework far .inticipatnig
the verbal exchange of vendors and siioppers. Students also
became acctistomcd to the socio-clr,int,stic play- model used
repeatedly in class. Children who initially ran a reality ellec
earl)’ on tinting the session (e.g., asking the teacher, “We’re
not really taking an airplane iodjv. We’re just pretending,
right?

‘)

ito loilger bothered to question the play’ scenario,

confidently infitrm ing their parents on pick-imp that
went to the fish market today!

instead
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Control
During the activity, there wet’e dif+ei’ences in the way each
child tekled the language, with veteran participants note
likely’ to seek mastery over the btiving and selling exchange
than their near—peers. Some children nndersiood (whether
conscious or not) that the activity’ was both for play’ and
language practice, and they’ took it tipon themselves to use
what they knew, or to ask (‘or help to fill the gaps. Other
children were simply’ concerned with Filling their baskets with
goodies. Despite these differences, the qtiality’ of the .hildren’s
overall experience appeared uniformly positive. \Vith the
teachers acting as language resoui’ccs and supporting the
scaffolding necessary to challenge the learners, i he children
were all engaged, i cgardlcss of whether they were new learners
or seasoned participants.

‘The length of time the children participated varied,
though this seemed to be related more to developmental
level and experience in the program than actual language
ability. Some 3- ycar-olds participated for only 4-5 minutes
after which time they’ wandered a bit. Flowcver, they’ became
reengaged when we switched roles (buyers/sellers) half way
through the experience. Most 4— and -year—olds continued
playmg for 10—12 minutes.
Some children used Nom’wegian from the start of the
activity, ss bile others started in English and switched to
Norwegian as they’ adapted tO their roles.
After trading roles, a few children who were trying out their
new role looked to the teachers F’or guidance. ihotigh they
had heard the first group of sellers calling out “Fisk! Fisk!
Tre kronerf’ (Fish! Fish! ‘[liree crowns!), several sellers who
were new to Barnehage that semester wanted the teachers to
help then] get started with the language for their pnticular
booth (fish, flowers, fruit’s or vegetables, and how many
crowns they’ cost). On the other hand, the bLiyers didn’t
need as ninch prompting. ‘Ihey utilized the much—Lised
,1easc have a Flower? that is repeated
expression ‘‘Could I 1
itt mail)’ contexts in the daily schedule of the pi’ogramn.
Fhe experienced students wet-c challenged to apply inure
advanced sirucnit’cs: “Could I please h-ave two (lowers?”, or
“Could I please have ii red and a blue flower?’.
Shaping the Community of Practice
I ave a mid Wenger (199 1) make an i niporrant dist i nctioi]
between tiic’ teaching currtetiltirn which is essentially
constructed by’ the inst rtici or and stems fmm tile isirtietors
pei’specti\’e o[ what knowitig sometiti tg entails, and cltc
leai’nitig ciirricciltiiii, Which] is sitLLitCd in comfliLinitv
practice, born the perspective of tile lear net. The learning
ctirricultnn includes lot only didactic practice from the
istructor, hut also the “cncnlation of knowledge and
,

practice annntg peers and near-peers (p. 9.3.
hiiis disti scciomt allows us to 1001K at the learttiilg
envi roriil’ient as somlietlli ttg that is shaped by the various
practices and interactions that take place between instructor
and students, peers and tleat’—peers, and the (iverlappilg

conlmlitinmties in which instrnetor and students are also
engaged (for example, the school, the broader teaching
eoii’iiTiiiitity, the pmm’etlt school commnunity’. etc.). llnnking
ibitu m the learning envi toil mien t as being h)rmed at the
intersection of these m’elationships opens tip possibilities for
exploring how learning takes pitcc as a comrnttnity process,
instead of as a tm’ansmission horn teacher to student.
In Barnehage itself, we h-ave witnessed tile circulation
over ti tie of l-isketot’gem pr.icticc’s .ittiong peers .Oltl tie,Ir
peers. I lie original group of children in 2009 (who have
since mostly graduated and moved on to kitidergarten)
adopted the buy’ing/sellittg role as part of their free play,
using a small wooden puppet theater that stands on the
floor. After Fisketorget, the children started using the puppet
theater dtiring free play’ as a flower vendor stand, without
uppets.
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The children would sir behind the stand selling fabric flower.s
through the open window, exchanging non-existent money, and
drawing the curtains shut when the shop owners went on break
or closed the store for the evening. Interestingly enough, it is
almost always the shopkeeper who initiates this play (often in a
mix of English and Norwegian), despite our observations that
this role required greater prompting in the initial SimLtlatiOn.
This free play activity evolved into a tradition of sorts,
passed on to the next generation of participants (and the younger
incoming generation which followed), that continues to this
day. ‘Though new swdenrs to Barnehage have never experienced
Hsketorget. they nevertheless join in the dramatic play as vendors
and shoppers at the flower stand. ‘The play has become part of the
collective memory of the community, even to those who don’t
know the history behind the game’s origins and even when the
teacher is not structuring the play.
In the Fiskerorger simulation, we saw how some of the key
variables in a situated learning model caine into play. Grounding
their identity in a shared heritage allowed children a similarly
shared framework for interpreting events and engaging with one
another through play, rather than relying on teacher regulation.
Access to community support (including teachers and near—
peers), provided authentic opportunities for participation,
regardless of langttage level.
I ratisparency (or clarity of task), was established through
corn parisoti with previois exchanges and transference of relevant
infnrmatioii As (‘ni control (the extent to which individuals
seek to master their participation), we saw children participating
at different levels and seeking different challenges depending
on their own developmental needs. In adopting the flower
shop as a free play activity, we Further saw evidence of children
itidcpcttdcntly’ seeking mastery over their own participation as
Norwegian speakers. which in turn informed the kinds of pi:ty
into which newcomers were encuitLirared.
1 here is a difference herwecti learning to know aitd learning
to do. We suspect that if parents asked what their child did at
Bartichage on the day of fisketorget, the response wouldnt be a
list of the language cunsrructions they learned, or a description
of the a h ilect LildI design of the buildi ligs surroLindirig Bergen’s
marketplace. or a reflection on the dynamics of ole playing.
1 “We bought hlottstcrl
Instead, they would respond situ p
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Giving Kids a Can Do Attitude
BY NADINE JACOBSEN

T

question going into this action research was, “How
cart a language teacher encourage inure posit ice

attitudes toward language learning whi1 building a learning
community?” Aher incorporating I Can” sratemetits into the
curriculum, more than 100 third grade students were surveyed,
‘[he survey asked what they thought they could do in Spanish.
Following the survey, 30 students were randomly chosen to
be interviewed assessing what thee could do. A colnp.Irison
was made between what they could do and what thc thought
they could do. ihe resLilts of this survey will be discussed along
with a review of literature related to studies of self—efficacy,
motivation and other f-sctors that can either build or tear down
a learning coin muiti ty.
After Audrey I.. Heiiung-Boyittoit (2007) surveyed a
large uLimber of boys and girls attending schools with fl.F.S
programs the study resealed a dccl nc in it terest f-it both boys
and girls. One studeiti mentioned only using what he learned
in a \‘lcxican restaurant. Hipanding the earning eolnnulnity
gave learners mole opportunities titan the bLaT semi-authentic
restaurant.
Zins. Weissbeig, ‘Citig, and \Xlalbeig I 2i)04 argue ilium,
“We are neglecting die sort of practical and creative abilities
that allow people to deal with real-life proldeins and unforeseen
challenges” (p. 80). Creating a learning environment with more
opportunities in school tn use the lattgnagc will encourage
learners to speak within a larger cain ing community.
According to Gorsttch (20091, “practice and language use
opportunities probably require more attention within diviskms
iii order for students to develop higher levels of self-efficacy
and thus persistence in leartnng (p.i4). v protnoti ig sell
efficacy and cult ivam ing a larger learning community, learners
will have positive memories of rh \‘s/orld language program
and seek more opportilttities to communicate in the target
language.
As ( rn rdsi.id and Watake (1996) hunid, students who
participated in a World Language prugrun prior to secondary
school wete more likely to cotltntiie t heir \X/orld Language
education. I heicforc, giving kids a CAN [)() attitLide is the
focus at I )unn Elementary in Louisville, Ky.
“CAN 1)0 statements are incorporated into the learning
community and shared with the learners’ dirnilies every six
weeks by announcing them as tile learning goals. l.earners color
in dots keeping track of their success in the language as they are
asked to do Sc) wlic’n they demonstrate what they CAN DO.
The focus is tiow off what they can’t do and on what they can
do. learners often transfer the class experience, including the
,tssesn1ent, home with them, bridging the gap between home
and class and strengthening their learning community as seen
in Figure 1 and 2.
‘This learner shared how she t ruisferted the learning
experience home by teach ing her morn and brother using the
simple assessment strategy she learned in “Xorld LingtLage class.
‘The student then demonstrated what her mother learned by
‘
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Figure 1: Student and parent demonstration of knowledge
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Figure 2: Student testimony
logging both of their responses as seen in Figure 1. She then
shared her learning/teaching experience with the class. (Figure 2)
By focusing on the positive and what we can do, we are
lit 1k It more n otivatcd to do more ii) otder to experience
more success and even shatc the success. ‘[his behavior is
ktinwn as achievement motivation, when the anticipation of
success motivates the learner to work liaidei. More often if a
learner expects fitilure, they are less likely to he motivated to
participate. Cohen (20(11) reports on self-act nahization, which
can be compared to ach ieventcnt motivation:
Selt-acrtializ.ation is tile drive to actualize potential and
take ny and a sense ll fiil till mcml t horn being all that a
person can be. Self-actualization is based on being aware
of abilities and talents, applying them apptopriately in
a virtue ofitu.it ions, and celebrating their successful
application. (p. 41)
The attitude of a student depends on motivation;
thercfdre a program that successfully teaches students to
do more with the language that) order in a semi-authentic
iestanrtmut will move a stttdents attitude toward continuing to
learn the language.
Classroom Research Questions
I. Wham do my learners believe they can do using the
Spanish language?
2. How does what learners believe they can do with the
language compare to what the)’ can do?
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need to
I can with I can ss 1mb
Procedures
o help! onie help. york on this.
An assessment tool was created focusing on what a learner
Si Se PoetIc!
the
of
n
demonstratio
including
language,
with
the
can do
1.1 can talk about things in my classroom!
use of great strategies which are not language specific. “Si Sc
Z. t can g)se directions!
Puede” which means, “Yes, it can he done” is how it is referred
to it with learners.
I can talk about nis home’
Learners are involved with keeping track of what they
I can talk about birthda s!
can do using the Spanish language. Each six weeks learners
c• can talk about the weather!
receive their learning goals written itt “I can” statements based
I can talk about is hat I like and don’t like to do!
on a theme. Learners measured their abilities in relation to an
survey
Following
units.
six
of
the
each
for
statement
“1 can”
(Fill in what else you can do!) I can
(Figure 3), learners chose From the Following answers for each
guiding statement for the unit: 1) 1 can with no help. 2) 1 can
Figure 3: Survey
with some help. 3)1 need to work on this.
The survey was iniplemenred to all of the third grade
iraphics of Dunn Elementary
classes, equaling 119 students. ‘Ihe following week 30 learners
were randomly chosen and interviewed Each oral interview
lasted a few minutes and they weie scattered throLighout the
week. Since the purpose of this study is to promote ethical
teaching and support social justice, there are no apparent
issues about ethics.
.c’
38%
i%
The demographics of Dunn Elementary (Figure 4)
eakers
3 Back
‘,hite
Llemonstrate the lack of interaction with Spanish—sp
Z
!t] As.ar Pa:ilc snde
in the school enviroumeut lite data also shows the lack
D Ameic an’tndan Aiaska .a:.s
Hsaric
of significant contact with ot bets from diverse ethnic md
linguistic hackgrounds in the school environment. flw
Figure 4: Demographics of the school
percentage of white students is 76 percent. billowed by black
with 5 percent then Asian/Pacific Islander at 8 percent.
Third Grade Demographics
lot the purpose of this study, the third grade classes were
surveyed and interviewed. d’igure 5)
\X lieu I hear learners saying, “1 can’t learn Spanish,” or
“Why do I need to learn Spanish? Everyone I know speaks
f:iglisli 1 realLe that they may have a low self-efficacy when
it comes to learning another language. lucy are not living
in a country where it is the predominant language, do not
it on a regular basis or have little or no heritage
aEac
•,‘hite
eonttectoit to the language. Figure 6 demonstrates the lack of
n
U Asian.Pacific Islander
exposure to other languages in Duim Elementary.
0 4 nicaniridan as-a Jative
D Hisanc
learners who spoke a language other than Ezmgl ish first are
Figure 5: Third grade demographics
labeled Li (first language) mIter than English. lhose who live
L2
labeled
are
spoken
is
language
another
where
in households
(second langLiage) spoken in home, and those who speak one
language and other languages are not spoken in the home were
labeled monolingual.
.
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Findings
Findings revealed that 43 percent of learners feel they
(an speak Spanish. Forty-two percent felt the)’ could do it
with help, with a total of 85 percent of students confident
they could do it with and without help. Of the 119 learners,
114 responded. 1 lie seventh survey qrtestin asked learners to
fill in what they thought they could do in the language. Ihe
results are exhibited here followed by examples of the students’
responses to the fill-in section of the survey. Although learncr.s
receive instruction in the target language, they also draw, write,
and act out what they are learning.
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Figure 6: Exposure to other langauges
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Student examples of fill-in “1 can” statements:
I can ask basic questions and respond to them.
•
I can count in espanol.
•
•
I can name die people in my family.
1 can say my name and how I Feel in Spanish.
•
I can say what I like to do outside and inside.
•
I can say what my room is like.
•
I can talk about animals.
I can talk about colors.
•
[ can talk about days, months and seasons.
•
I can talk about englasa (church).
•
I can talk about food.
•
I can talk about math.
•
I can talk about my cat.
I can talk about my sport.
•
I can read in Spanish.
•
I can read some Spanish.
•
I can follow directions.
•
I can read a book in Spanish.
•
I can talk about myself
•
I can talk about school supplies and books.
•
I can talk about school.
•
I can talk about seasons.
•
I can talk about the weather.
•
I can talk in Spanish!!
•
I can tell what sports I like to play’.
1 can tell when my birthday is.
•
I can sing a birthday song in Spanish (Espanol)
•
I can sing a pinata song.
•
I can write Spanish hooks.
•
)l the responses, 59 percent talked about what they can
say/talk/sing about in Spanish. I earners appear to feel
successful in speaking than in writing.

I Can Statements
iCarEo
th t’e
i:
c Oar 1

oheectc
014%

Figure 7: All CAN DO statement results

Figure 8: Fill in the blank responses

The Oral Interview Rubric
Examples
Unit 4) Cuando tutu cumpleaflo.? Cuantee •000 tic,ns> Qua t. guats
baser en In fiesta? Can you sing a Srthday sang? Able to .nsw•r.
qutetiC,in:
0(3)
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Survey vs Oral Assessment
Once the survey was complete. 30 students were
randnnilv chosen to he orally interviewed. A sample of the
rubric used to determine what the learners CAN DO can he
seen in Figure 9.
How does what learners believe they can (10 compare to
what they can do? Over 50 percent of their responses reflect
they’ \vel-e confident they could demonst rare the “I can”
statements without help.
Figure 10 reveals what it was determined learners could
do by’ interviewing the learners orally in comparison to what
learners said they could do in the survey. Overall, the number
of responses from the survey stating learners could talk about
a particular suhjcct without help was higher than what was
determined by the oral interview.
As a result, learners demonstrated a higher level of
sclf-e[Iicacy by stating that they’ CAN DO more than they
actually could as a result of the oral interview.

b’itfI

1 (N..d to work —3)

2 (oem. help

—

2) 3+ (Can dod)

Unit 5) Qsin tI.n.po hese? Able to describe the weather given pictures
and gestures learned in class:
0 (3)

1 (Na.d to work

3)

2 (sam. help

—

2)

3+ (Can dei)

Unit 6) Qua t. Quota hac.r? Qua not, gust. hacer? Abl, to answer given
picture. end gestures acting Out activities learned in cl...
0(3)

1 (Need to work .2)

3 (sam. help

—

3)

3+ (Ceo deal)

Figure 9: Determinig what students CAN DO
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Figure 10: Survey and oral assessment of 30 students
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Conclusion and Implications
What tools are needed for a learning community to gruw,
srrengt:hen or even survive? By equipping students, parents
and other nvested adults with a common language and the
proper tools, the learning community can develop and hecome
stronger. Conversation can develop and strengthen learning
communities by simply integrating language chunks and asking
questions such as, “What CAN you do with the language?”
Without having surveyed what the learners
and “I can
thought they could do before the “I can” statements were
implemented, the growth of sd F—eiBcacy is unknown.
On the other hand the results demonstrate potential for
the “1 can” statements. One of the most revealing SeCtionS
of the survey was the completion of the senrence, “I can
Here one can see the inFluence of rIte larger learning
comm unity with responses such as “1 can talk about the
englasa.” (iglesta/church), “1 can talk about my c-at.” And “I can
name th people in my family.” For most school age students,
the school, home and few other places make up their learning
community. As educators we need to rcare lcsso s and
comm u nical ion that enalnpass h learning cominuniry and
encotirage learning and teacher outside of the classioom.
__.“
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Around the World

with Language, Content, and Culture

BY TINA SMITH AND MARY LYNN REDMOND
oreign language specialists design and present instruction
that integrates language, content, and culture on a daily
basis, but where do they find ideas that help them provide a
context for Communication using authentic cultural resources?
Teachers have access to many tools that offer suggestions
for interdisciplinary strategies, and for those willing to
investigate, museums can become another resource. More
and more institutions like the Museum of Anthropology
(MOA) at Wake Forest University (NC) are ready and willing
to provide lesson plans and resources to enhance foreign
language instruction. Museums have collections that expand
decades and explore a multitude of countries and cultures.
MUSeum educators use those collections to create curriculumbased programs, lessons, activities, and outreach kits to share
with teachers and students.
The Museum of Anthropology has been a part of Wake
1orest University since 1 963. Originally begun by the
faculty of the Wake l-’orest Department of Anthropology, the
museum was called the Museum of Man. In the beginning,
the mission of the MOA was to enhance classroom teach mg
about people and cultures of the world. Over time, MOA
has expanded its mission to ofler community engagement
activities with a cultural focus including family days, summer
camps, and special programs to accompany exhibits.
‘I he Museum of Anthropology offers many opportunities
to foreign language specialists in grades K—i 2. For teachers
in the local area, the museum educator provides 19 programs
that are designed to meet cross—curricula standards, either
at the museum ot in schools, Each program includes an
insttuctiOnal presentation, hands—ott cisc of objects relaring to
the country, people, anti culture hcing discussed, and images
Ot activities to reinfoice the lesson. Iur teachers who prefer
to present their own lessons, the MOA has created outreach
kits and literacy backpacks that they can check out for use in
their classes. The outreach kits include instructional activities
on a wide array of topics such as Native American games
and Mexican folk art, and the literacy backpacks come with
multicultural stories, lesson plans, and real a.
Of particular interest to foreign language specialists
in grades K—U are the Artifact and Archival Collections
databases. The Artifact database (htrp://cairo.deacnet.wfu.
edo!) houses information and images on more than 26,000
ethnographic and archaeological objects in the museum’s
permanent collection, while the Archival database (http:!/
cairo.deacnet.wfii.edu/archives/) has information and images
on 5,000 ephemeral objects. I hr ntigh tire on—line collections,
foreign language teachers have access to many cultures that
are not typically represented in textbooks and instructional
materials that can help broaden students’ knowledge of the
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world and cultures in which languages are spoken. Currently,
the collection includes artifacts representing an extensive
number of cultural groups in Africa, Asia, Oceania, the Middle
East, North America, South America, Central America, and
Eu rope.
Teachers, students, and parents can access both databases
anywhere there is access to the Internet. Informarion and
images found in the databases can be used as primary sources
to enhance instruction, and the integration of technology’
to explore these sources can also offer a myriad of language
experiences to students of all levels.
Instructional Strategies for Use of On-line Artifacts in
K-12 Foreign Language Classes
1. Explore a Culture Through its Artifacts. Foreign language
teachers can visit the on-line Artifact Catalogue and search
for a particular cultural group. lhey can select specific
objects .mnd have students work in small groups to view
the objects on—line. Students can examine the objects and
answer questions about them. What does the object appear
to be? What is it made of How might it have been used?
What does the object tell us about the people who made

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
7hat do we know about the environment
in which it was used? Each group can present its bndings
to the class, and other students may contribute different
ideas or perspectives on the object and the culture it
represents. The group bridings can he used to help students
understand how products from a culture can provide
insight about the practices and perspectives of the culture.
2. Create a Story about an Object from a Culture. Foreign
language teachers (or students as appropriate for the
level) can visit the on-line Artifact Catalogue and search
for objects that represent the cultures of the languages
they teach. Students can then investigate the cultural
significance of the objects such as their purposes and
functions in the culture, physical characteristics, place of
origin, etc. Using this information, students can create
a story about an object and its role in the culture to
present in class. Students can also pretend that they are
the objects, making theni “collie to life” bw the class as
they tell a story about where they live, what they do on a
typical day, with whom they interact, etc.
.3. Create Virtual Exhibits for a Classroom Museum.
Students can investigate a particular culture by using
the online Artifict Catalogue to search for objects
found in that culture. lhey can work in groups to gather
i nforntarion about the objects, how they were used in
the culture and by whom, the time period, common
characteristics among the objects. etc. Students can then
use this information to prepare a PowerPoint preseti tatioti
that features the objects they have studied. [hese virtual
exhibits can be set up at different stations iLiolind the
classroom, and students can visit each station. gathering
data from each exhibit. Members of each group can take
turns being the docenr for the virtual exhibit.
4. I)escribe our Culture for a Future Anthropologist to
Discover. Foreign langu.igc teachers can guide a discussion
about products of thei i students culture that would help
an anthropologist living several hiind red years horn now
he able to examine the culture in which they currently
live. \Vliat products best rich tic who we are and provide
tiforinat ion about our perspectives and practues? Based
on this discussion, students can collect small ohjects found
in daily life that represent their culture. Students can
present the objects to the class, explaining how they depict
their culture and how they would b’ represented in the
on-line collections. Conclusions can he drawn regarding
svhat an anthropologist living in the future would learn
about our culture from the objects.
it or used it?

For general information or quest ions about resources
offered by the Museum of Anthropology at Wake Forest
University, please contact lisa Smith, Museum Edticator—
ii?l: .336758.5643 or e—mail: smith tha’,vtiicdu. Teachers
may request an Education Guide that describes the museum’s
resources. Please visit the Museum of Anthropology at www.
wfu.edu/rnoa to learn more about the museum and its
instructional resources.
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Sample Objects: Exploring a culture through its artifacts
Language

Country

Obj.rt

MOO Catalogs.
Namb.r

French

Mdii

Saddle

20011OE.56

French

CrSted’Icoire

Gold Dust Boa

2007.0j.E.6,a-b

Spanish

Panama

Nsschu(l4ealing Dali)
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Spanish

Guaterna,a
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0093.11E.1

Azabic

Morocco
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SOS

iapanese

Japan

T.bi(SpIii Toe Socks)

2008 O9.E.02.b

Chines.

China

MemoriaiTabhit

1886.04. /586
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Sample Objects: Create at story about an object from a
culture
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Advocacy Counts for Program Success
BY KAY HOAG AND LIZ CARROLL
his article focuses on the importance of advocacy in the
establish ment and promotion of early learning programs.
French
Kay and Liz attribute the longevity of the 13-year K— 5
.
efRirts
cy
advoca
program to the following local

T

Relationship with District Administrators
t
Kay makes it a point to introduce [ierselfancl greet distric
and
decision malcers whenever possible. fhree years ago, she
the VFA President of Lexington Elementary coordinated
a presentation to the District School Board members in a
celebration of the 1 0year anniversary of her districts FLES
programs. l3ehre this year’s general election, Kay attended
a forum which features commentaries for open School
Board positions She made sure to introduce herself as a
“French eacher for grades kindergarten through second at
Lexington Elementary,” when greeting each candidate. When
iliry
a neighboring school disrrict was faced with the possih
her
to
stop
rime
the
rook
Liz
m,
of cutting its I/I ES progra
tip
ing
pun
ate
candid
board
car when she recognized a school
ns
concer
her
of
aware
ate
election signs. She made the candid
ge
langua
early
about budget, cutbacks, and the value of
progra its in any school district.
Relationship with the Principal
‘1 his 10—year relationship has resulted in respect and
on
value ho the K— French lnsrrucrion Program at I exingl
e
Madam
ed
observ
has
al
princip
Elementary School. Often, the
and
inside
both
ge
Hoag’s students using rite French langua
outside of the French Llassroom. lhis administrator also
pitches in when it is rime to decorate and set up hmr the annual
Ii A French Night and sr huolu’ide French celebration.
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Relationship with Foreign Language Colleagues
Kay and Liz have been planmng their lessons together for
the past haur years. ‘This helps mo arncularc their teaching in
grades K—3 and they also check in with each other megmmlarls’ to
ensure that they are covering the district curriculum guidelines
and stare/national standards for foreign l;mngu.mge learning.
Kay and Liz attend monthly 1—11(5 teacher meetings in their
district. ‘The Director of’ Elementary Education for the district
serves as the Foreign Language Coordinator in Lexington. This
admtuniSuarom meets with the foreign Language Curriculum
Council to work on K—I 2 articulation curriculum planning
and implementation and to discuss ideas and descriptions
Liz have
kit new course ofierings that are needed. Kay and
gotten to know middle school French teachers tltrongh these
meetings since riley provide opportunities for regular contact

with the high school Fret melt teachers who will be receiving
their students. Both Kay and Liz also serve as ofcers in state
or national foreign language teacher organizations.

Relationship with Colleagues from Other Content Areas
Kay and Liz have lunch on a regular basis with the art,
music, PE and comptiter teachers at their school. ‘Fitey also
meet at least once each month after school as a team. ‘The
ream assists in planning and executing the annual French
celebration. ‘I hey coordinate efforts to integrate con rent
from each other’s curriculum whenevet possible. Kay and
Li communicate with grade level teachers to solicit ideas fist
integrating or reinforcing content From math, science, social
studies, and English/language Arts whenever possible. Kay and
Liz assist with non—foreign language school fhnctions as well.
‘1 hey both serve on other committees with school colleagues
(calendar committee, SACS committee, etc.) as directed by
their principal.
Relationship with Parents
Kay and Liz fiel it is important to get to know their
students and patents as touch as possible, therehjrc’, they always
make a point to attend the first opeit intmse in every honicroom
tter, and
every year. ‘1 hey also write a tiarterly pale))) newsle
log
This
in
it.
de
to
itmclit
g”
o
1
developed a “French Patent
ic hmr
a\’enL
r
anothe
t
suuden
.m)00
provides the paicnts of their I
Pages
Web
al
person
two-way conunmanication. Liz and Kay have
ses
addres
email
and they include these addresses as well as theii
on parent coin ninnicarions.
They also uttlmze the school’s parent newsletter that goes
our each month to supply short descnptions or re)llitldel’S
about happenings in French classes. Kay and Liz make a special
effort to) give ‘new students to the school a warm welcome,
mach
and along with a letter to parents of the students, the at
the
of
tters
a “French Parent log,’ previous parent newsle
ation about previous
current veai’, and some background inform
learning in French classes.
Relationship with the Community
When the time comes fir the annmi,ml Pl’A French Night
anti Schoolwtdc French Celebration (held on Mardi Gras for
invite parents.
tile last 1 (3 years), Kay and liz make sure to
in
family members, colleagues and their former S)ttdents 110W
ns
ViratiO
middle amid high school. They also create special in
decorated by students for district administration, town

and country council tnemnhers, rite mayor and governor,
legislators who represent the districts that the school is in,

am’e
the presidents or CEOs of the 16 French companies that
South
4.0()
I
ing
employ
currently operating in their state and
C,mrolmniamts, and Fmemmch speaking comn)nonmtv niembem’s.
See NNEI,L’s Advocacy page on the

\‘

eb sire u www.niiell.org.

8,
Article reprintfrom Learning Langauges, Winter 2003, I%alunu’
number 2.
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How Global Language Learning
Gives Students the Edge
BY DAN FOST
the quickly evolving world of global-language learning,
America is waking up to a new reality. Though we once
asserted a sense of world dominance that relied on foreigners
learning English, the United States is starting to hear the
clarion call of a connected world in which knowing how to
communicate in multiple languages is crucial.
We ate at a pivotal point in what is increasingly called
world—language education, poised to regain a measure of
competitiveness with innovative tools and programs that
promote ctosscLiltural Linderstand ing. But unless we shed
our reluctance to speak any language other than English, the
potential of this renaissance may not take hold, and we could
lose our edge.
New methods and technologies are opening up incredible
opportun ties in this realm, providing real—world connections
with those speaking other languages, thus motivating students
to learn ro communicate in a fhreign language. ha that end,
wired schools are rising high—tech tools— -—mostly free, like
Skype and Google Talk- that make it easy to connect students

with their counterparts in other countries. And government
funding is crearing opportunities for student-exchange
programs.
On the forefront of this cause is the International
Education and Resource Nerwurk-USA (iEARN), winch
started in 1988 to foster U.S —Soviet cultural understanding
and has kicked off language learning in 130 countries. Among
its key initiatives is an online program where kids from
different countries can work together on projects.
“Some of the Russian—language teachers actually tossed
out their textbooks in fisor of the authentic interactiun we
were engaged in,” said Ed Gragert, iEARN’s executive director.
“It’s better to present something written by a student, because
its going to be react by a teal student.”
Gragert calls for more student i ave
1 to other countries; it
may not build immediate fluency, but that kind of firsthand
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REAL LANGUAGE right awa’

Little Pim makes it easy, fun and
affordable to introduce young chitdren
to a second language even for
monolingual teachers.

Nece’ito un Iápiz!
1
A PiscuIpe,... tengo un problerna.
B: ,Cuà1 ec tu problezna?
A: Neceeito
un Iápiz!
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experience provides critical incentive to learn. As students
make friends i other Countries, they want to improve their
language skills. “If I had my way, everyone in the U.S. would
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Unique communicative approach in French and pani.vh
Teacher-developed materials
Proqreion of O + Partner Conversations
student Activity Book and Teacher’e Guide available

“One of the more professionally constructed and executed
approaches to the total immersion method of language
instruction.” SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
have this kind of experience,” he says. But he also notes that at
a cost of $5,000 ro S 10,000 per student, “that’s obviously too
e\pensive.”
Technology, however, is bridging the gap left by lack
by providing aflordable new tools that create easy
funds
of
international interactions. ‘Thke, for example, the following
online services: Idluminate is a conferencing platform that
enables schools to collaborate on projects together. Teachers
have used Elluminate’s videoconferencing technology for
a wide range ofcducationtl applications, from teacher
training to debate competitions to geography’ lessons. But it’s
particularly valuable with international connections because it
can work oser a dial—up connection, the kind still prevalent in
the developing world, according to iEARN’s lisa jobson.
Educators also USe ‘Voice lhread, which provides an
online space where teachers and students can post dialogue,
photos, videos, and audio files that cati he retrieved by anyone,
am’wherc. One person can POSt a photo or video, for example,
and others can add voice or text comments to the tern. ‘Ihe
basic verSion of the service is bee, and for a small subscription
Fee, educators can add student email accounts, extra storage,
and nanagemcn t tools.
Pot simple exchanges, there’s ePals, a social network for
K— 12 students: Think online pen pals and digital storytelling.
Becansc ePals was built for schools, it offers secure email and
blog tools. Although it is not a specialized iangnage tool its
Web site deals more with i o;ecrs on global warmi ig. natural
disasters, weather, water, and digital story’mcliing-----it does help
con nect thousands of classrooms in 200 count tics.
‘I hough some services aren’t built specifically (or schools,
teachers use them in classrooms because of their easy
accessibility. The Audacity application allows YOtL to stoic. edit,
and share audio Files .Skypc and otliet services tn;tke online
video chars a breeze. Of course, real-time interactions can be
a challenge: Time difforences mean students in the U.S. are
sleeping while their Korean counterparts are in school, and
vice versa. But teachers ncc.isinit.illv organize a Skypu chat as a
treat at the end of a semester.
Almerinda Garibaldi, who oversees some prgrons
in Brazil for ikarn, says teachers who cisc these programs
are excited by the possibilities For breaking down bordeis.
Garibaldi vividly recalls one reacher, Valda Cosra e Silva,
telling her “there is no doubt that the use of tech nologics
became the shortest way to overcome borders between the
countries and peoples. Now we are here, but we can also be
there; everywhere, svt thmit limits.”
Beyond rcchnology, many other progr;ons are facilitating
global encounters. Some initiatives are bringing native speakers
From abroad to the U.S. 1 he Chinese ntinistry’ sends himdrcds
of native speakers to America throngh a program called Flanhan
to teach the language in Confucius Institutes. ‘These schools
are dedicated to ( hinese language instruct ion. In addition,
a number of exchange programs work with lianhan to send
teachers, ;idmintstratots, and students to ( hina to suppleinetit
the language learning that’s happening in the classroom.
The State I )cpartmen[’s National Security’ language
——
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initiative provides scholarships for American teens to go
overseas for a summer, a semester, or an academic year to
get immersed in a language and a culture. “Kids will learn
a language better if they base to l’Llnctiort in it every day,”
Gragerm notes.
Apart f’rom government organizations, private institutions
are also on the task. the Asia Society for instance, runs 18
se hools for mote than 4,000 predontinan tly low-i nconie
and minority students. The schools emphasize global themes
and profmciencs’ in at least otte foreign language (or a world
language, as it’s it icreasi ngly being cal led in educational
circles). ‘The organization also works with mainstream high
schools to p’otltote languages, particularly Asian languages,
according to Vivien Stewart, vice president of education
programs at mime Asia Society.
Its a big shift from the backlash that bilingual education
suffered several years ago when the issue became entangled
with ito migration politics and states like California cse iii ially
voted it out. Voters resented the notion of itntttigriillts coming
to American public schools ttid being taught in their native
language. Yet those stclctts arc ttow getting more ofati
imumnersiou experietmce in Lmmglish, while English—cpeaking
patents are sending their children to schools where lessons are
taught in Mandarin. Japanese, or another world language.
Schools that offer l,t migitage classes are immediately
oversubscribed, according to Stewat t. joanne Wright
exemplifies the ttrgetlcy felt by some patents to expose their
children to foteigit lattguages. 11cr ch idiemt are in their second
year at the public Richmond Elementary School, a Japanese
immersion program in Portland, Oregon.
“\X&- bough i nit the idea that learning a second language
would make our ltildten butter thinkers,” site says.”Also,
I want my kids to v,thlme a culture other than titeit own. I
want them to be exposed to an entirely’ dilforent way of
being——dilferetit values, clifietetit foods. They even do math
difFerenrly.
1 he first graders spettd half the day learning in Japanese
and the other half in lnglislt, and most subjects are taught in
both languages. Although tieirher of the \Vrigbt patents speak
japanese, the clnldtett ate devouring the language touch to
their parents’ delight.
On The Precipice
Although this enthusiasm has been a boon for world—
latiguage education, these offerings, already relatively slim in
the U.S. when compared with other countries, actually slipped
in recent yeats. purticumlariy itt the most critical elementary
school atid middle school years. Budget ctits anti the demands
of No ( bId Left Behind have made language education ,irt
easy target, dcc ot-ding to Nancy’ Rhodes of the Center For
AppI iecl Li ngLusries (CA I).
‘What we’ve seen over the last 10 years is pretty
devastatittg. Rhodes reports. ‘the number of elementary
hoids offering foreign—language instruction dropped from
31 percent in 1997 to 25 percent in 200$, antI the number
of middle schools cit-upped from 75 percent to 58 percent in

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
else learned English, the world’s most widely spoken language.
Jr’s taught in schools in more than 1(10 cottntries and is spoken
by 1 .5 billion people one-fourth of the world’s population,
offer foreign languages, only 46 percent of sutdents actually
according to scholat David Crystal. Adds Stewart, “Because
take them.
the U.S. has been dominant economically, we felt we could
The challenges are multifold. “No Child Left Behind
to the world on our terms.”
dictate
rook
math
arid
and
established an overemphasis on reading
that scenario has changed drastically. As the economy
But
Wang,
Shtihan
away time from the study of languages,” says
China and [ndia and, to a lesser exrent, the Middle
in
grows
depury director of the National Foreign Languages Center
Last—to say nothing of the increasing focus on security after
at the University of Maryland. Because its not an area being
the attacks of September 11 ——studying world languages is
assessed in testing, \Vang explains, schools don’t teach foreign
becoming a priority. ‘Ilie U.S State Department’s National
languages as much.
Security Language Initiative encourages the study of seven
Coinpotinding the problem i.s the fact that schools that
that are rarely taught in the U.S.: Chinese, Hindi,
languages
qualified
finding
trouble
have
want to of-ftr a foreign language
Korean, 1—arsi, and Turkish.
Russian,
Arabic,
sLirvey
the
in
CAL
schools
teachers. Nearly 31 percent of the
languages are still valued, I Itnugh
Ruropean
But
stares
have some uncertified language teachers. Thirty-six
f’or example, the language is spoken in
french,
minimized
have
and Washington, D.C., have identified a shortage of worldin Africa. And with the U.S. Censtis
especially
tnatiy countries,
a nguage teachers, according to Wang.
Bureati sttrvey cnuntittg 34.5 tnillion people speaking Spanish
Inequities also abound. ‘The CAl. study fuu nd that rural
at home, that hi nguage is ittcteasittgly important dotnesitcally.
and pout urban schools don’t get nearly the world—language
New programs and classroom innovations that emphasize
olfurings that subLtrhao schools do and that while 51 percent
S
itt culture ate hoisting the ethire lbachr’rs ate
immersion
only
I
classes,
offer
language
of private elementary schools
reward St udents fur heitig ahle to function in
to
beginnitig
percent of public schools do.
I. otW rig to Marts’ Abbott with the American
a
language.
a
behind
“People talk about their concern that the U.S. is
‘li.Mehitlg of’ Foreigti I :ngiiages. National
the
(a
on
tneii
other countries in math and science, but we are mLtch lurrher
behind the rest of the industrialized world in language learning standards and state Itatneworks have all grown our of the idea
of encouraging corlvetsatinn. “We’re trying to llt.ltige the way
than we arc in math and science,” says the Asia Society’s
we assess and teach students.” she explains.
Stewart. “In almost every country, it’s eontpulsorv. In almost
In fact, some of the greatest obstacles to wot Ill-language
it
of
them,
almost
all
,
in
kindergarten
iii
all of them, it starts
are parents who recall their own miserable
education
tliflerettce,”
goes ott fur several years. That’s a huge
M.tnv American,s were i ttroduci’d to Ii reigti
experiences.
the
that
1 he Rtrrnctship fur 21st Century Skills argues
titiddle school or iugh sellool classes that
in
languages
U.S. oust do a better job oi teaching students key world
emphasized ccltsiugatiomm of’ verbs and other dull gtarntnatieal
languages to help them succeed in the 21 st-cetittirv ecotioitiv,
tasks rather than m’elevant communication skills, ‘Language
[he organization cites Harvard Business School professor
teaching in the IS. has been inefh’ctive,” Stewart says. “We
Dorothy Leonard’s call for people with “T-shaped skills’—
those who speak tWO or more languages and can “see the world start it at the svrong age. 1 cachet skills are lot great. i here’s a
foeus on gramimlimar and translatioo,” lite result: ‘Adults who
yes. ‘1 hey have “rhe
horn ts I) or note different pers
took three years of french don’t speak a word,” she states.
to
solutions
cognitive diversity needed to fi)rmulate innovative
But the trend toward competency and away from
complex problems.
cotuugatiomi is helping create a new gelmc’rat ion of language
‘1 hat’s right: Learning languages boosts brain
leveluputelit. Studies have shown that child bilingualism helps learners, one that gains real-world skills wuh many pracncal
kids to expand their parameters of’ language and their cognitive applicat ions.
1he Asia Society works toward what Stewart calls “the
ability, says Wang. “‘They can see that a thing could be called
fiat students to graduate front high school college—ready
need
an
have
‘The’
languages.
different
table or mesa or zhuozi in
confident, In our shorthand term, the 21st
globally
and
trying
constantly
open mind and more empathy, and they are
very different than the 20th.”
he
will
ry
ru
cent
to make a con nection. The braiti is about con nect ivisnt. [hey
“Every issue OLl can name—economics,
Stessarr:
‘\dils
are always trying to analyze and compare SO they can plug in
pttblic health, police work, climate change——there are
new in format ion
international di mnensions to all of’ them, You have to have an
Children who speak only one language may get frustrated
awareness of other cultures. ‘Ton cant know about all of them.
with problems that are nor easily solved, she nones. But
You can’t speak all languages. But latmgu:tgcs are going to be
route
in
new
seek
a
often
more
or
children who speak two
important, and we are going to need to continue to learn
attacking the problem.
about them,”
Changing Priorities
Reprinted with permission from edutopia. org
Over the years, Americans haven’t considered foreignlanguage education a priority because it seemed like everyone

the same period, according to a study by CAL and Wesrat, a
research organization. Even though 91 peem of high schools
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
my passion and it opened extraordinary
opportunities for me. Providing young
children with the opportunity to follow
their multilingual dreams is more than a
profession to me—it is my call, my way
of giving hack for all the good fortune
I’ve had. I believe rhat learning languages
is not a nice thing to do.’ It can literally
transform your life, as ii did nine.

Ana Lomba
NNELL Member
School/Organization:
Ana Lomba Early languages LLC,
www.anaIomba.con
Tide:
Owner

What unique approaches do you
take in your classroom to connect
with your students and help draw
them in?: My approach is unique in
that 1) [help parents learn languages
with their young children (toddlers and
preschoolers). I discovered during my
years of instruction that the groups in
which the parents were in the class were
fling in coin pa rison with the grm ) UPS
without parents. ‘1 herefiare, I changed
my approach to transfimrmn parents in to
my partners in teaching. In reality, my
approach is about teaching parents how
to teach their children.

City & State:
Princeton jti nCtiOfl, NJ

Why have you chosen to teach a world
language to children?:
When I was a child growing op in Spain,
English was one of my tavorite classes.
Not only did I enjoy playing with tile
language, hut I also loved the idea of
meeting people with other cult ures
and backgrounds. I here were flO other
modern languages ocred in my school.
Had there been more, I would have
taken them.
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I also took Latin md ancienr Greek and
later on French and (ierntan. I oved
them all. When I came to the USA. it
was a shock to discover the lower status
that world language education has in
this ountry. In the U.S., there is the
strange belief that some disciplines ate
more important than others or that
some disciplines help you more in life
than others. I oppose that belief because
it is obvious that people have dificrent
talents and interests. One should always
follow his or her passion. Learning
another language and working on an
international capacity was my dream and

2) Because of the special parent
cli ild dynamic, I design the tasks so
that all sorts of everyday situations
become excellent language learning
opportunities. Parents take the lead and I
beT p them as they p F( igress.
-

3) I think about the four language
modalities (listening. speaking. reading.
and writing) as the four blades of a
language propeller. 1 he vehicle will move
in a swifter and more balanced Way if
all four blades are in place From the \‘ery
moment of ignition. Of course, this
something difliren r for i nfaitts
than for older children. \Xe are talking
about building early audi tory, oral, and
literacy skills here. Depending on the
age of the children in the groups. the
activities will look very clifli’rent.

What has served as the best
professional development for you
personally?:
1 he very best professional developnmcn
has been to serve in the hoard or as
an officer of language organizationS.
Having served for ACTFI., NNELL, and
FI.ENJ has been an incredible learning

experience. You get to know the best
and brightest people in our field and
participate in the most forward-thinking
and mind—opening conversations.
It’s like harnessing the power of the
cream—of—the-crowd. J learn a lot as
well by being an active participant on
Faeefmook, ‘I’witter, and Linkedln. 1
don’t unclc—rstancl why more language
educators are not there. [liey are
invaluable learning platforms for me.

Being a member of the FLENJ board
allows me to attend all the professional
development sessions that I want. 1 have
to say that I haven’t attended any that I
didn’t leave thinking that I had learned
a lot. I also attend workshops on general
education topics, not just languages. I
believe that to be an excellent educator
you need to have a global knowledge
that goes beyond your particular niche
of expertise.

What are some of your inspirations?:
I like reading biographies of people that
have gone through all sorts of challenges
to succeed in life—-politicians, artists,
en treprencui is, educators I learn from
all. Working on your own, as I do, is
very tough. I also have a special child,
which makes it even more challenging.
Reading about other people gives inc
the courage to continue. I am not alone.
...

In our field of early languages. we
have incredible people such as Helena
( tirtain. Carol Ann Dahlbcrg,
MariHaas, Eon Langer de RamIrez.,
Terry Caccavale, Marcela Sumnierville,
Karen Nemeth (TESOL) and many
others that are moving mountains.
I am lucky to know them and have
them as my friends. Even though we
don’t work together, it is a collaborative
effort. [here is a lot ofjunk out
there in regards to language learning
technology, hut I am hopeful that with
offerings people will learn to
clifErentiate what is helpful from what
is not and take more control over their
own language learning process. This is
inspirational too—-I want to be a part
of it by designing electronic products or
plarfo riftS.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
I implement I learned from someone
else. With that said, I think the most
important factor is LOVE.
When you truly ‘love’ your students,
regardless of their age, they are
much more receptive to instruction,
motivated to succeed and emotionally!
neurologically able to learn. (The sill
also laugh more/harder at your jokes.)
fhe second most important factor is to
flood students with a continuous Row
of personalized CT.

Carol Gaab
NNELL Member
School/Organization:
1 1RS Publishing, Inc.
Title:
\X”i k, i’slom, ‘[achei’, Author

City & State:
Chandler, AZ

Why have you chosen to teach a
world language to children?:
ibtally by accident! If you had asked
me what my passion was 25 years
ago, my answer would have been
marketing/marketing research. My
reaching career started (spontaneously)
in 1989 by tutoring Spanish students
at ASU. Within a short time, it evolved
into teaching K—8 Spanish.

WOW! THAT is when I learned what
passion really is. I was immediately
hooked by young learners’ eagerness
to truly communicate in the target
language and by their genuine and
norij udgmental view of diverse people
and their enthusiasm for celebrating
(vs. tolerating) other cultures.

What unique approaches do you
take in your classroom to connect
with your students and help draw
them in?:
Well, I really do not consider myself
“innovative,” since most strategies that

‘Whether we are talking, singing,
reciting a poem or creating a story
my students are always at the heart
of every lesson. If we are not talking
about them, then we are talking about
how the lesson or content might apply
Lu them. We laugh together a lot and
sometimes, we even c:ry together.

What is the most important thing
students leave your classroom having
learned or discovered?:
lhat they really CAN learn to speak
anti understand Spanish—FOR L11’ 11
What has served as the best
professional development for you
personally?:
Attending sessions and workshops
presented by my peers! like I said,
almost every technique 1 use is either
borrowed directly or was developed as
a result of something I learned from
sonleone else.

Based on your experience, what
kind of advice do you have for
new teachers—either individuals
considering a career in language
education, or those in their first few
years of teaching?
‘Teacher-student rapport is far more
important than any strategy, approach
i ever learn. lirst.
1
or met hod you wi
ove, respect and
learn to truly 1
,ippre ate ALL of your students,
11 1 EN go to every conference,
workshop and peer—mentori ng group

that you can! Keep a notebook of the
jewels you learned from each session!
meeting and jot down a few notes
about how you can apply them. Every
month, open that notebook and
remind yourself of those jewels you
wanted to implement in your own
classroom.

What are some of your inspirations?:
My family! My husband and children
perpetually inspire me to better myself
personally and profession ally through
tangible obvious actions/words and
through countless intangible moments
that even a 2T hard—drive couldn’t
con taiL

‘leachers! They are too often tinderappreciated. under-valued and
tinder-paid, yet they arc always
over-achievers, over-learners and
over-corners. In the midst oF social,
economic and political turmoil, they
are a constant source of Inspiration,
and they give me hope fir my
gran dclii Id ren. (I d 01 it have any
grandchildren yet, but I hope to
some day.)

If you weren’t in your field, what
would you be doing?:
I .carn i ng more languages traveling
and summering at my lake house in
Wisconsin.

What is your favorite part of your job?
Getting notes and letters from teachers
telling me that I made a dit+’erence
in their lives and in their classrooms,
that I helped them become better
educators. Also, getting notes arid
letters from students telling me how
much they enjoyed a hook or a story
and tli.uikirtg me for making their
learning ftin and interesting, and
receiving (text, audio arid video) files
from students who want me to see!
listen to their original stories, poems
ant! songs. ‘IH Al’ makes my day!
(sometimes, my YEAR!)
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NNELL Award
Call for Nominees
Learning will be given to an
The NNELL Award for Outstanding Support of Early Second Language
second language learning
individual or individuals who have demonstrated outstanding support of early
ed their efforts in a variety of ways
of languages other than English. Nominees may be actively involv in
administrator, district or state school
school
other
including, but not limited to, the following: principal or
ssperson, civic leader, politician/
busine
er,
superintendent, classroom teacher, parent, school hoard memb
responsibilities are not related
y
job
elected representative. Nominees should be individuals whose primar
to the field of second language education.
endation (a letter of
The nomination for this award will be in the form of two letters of recomm
nominee’s work in the
recommendation and a letter of support) from individuals who can attest to the
current NNELL member, and
field of early language learning. The letter of nomination must come from a
r with the nominees work
familia
very
is
who
ual
the letter of support should be written by another individ
demonstrates evidence
clearly
that
n
for early language learning. The letters should include documentatio
separate and distinct
clearly
is
that
of the ways in which the nominee supports early language learning and
from the individual’s primary job responsibilities.
ting evidence such as copies of
The nomination may also include up to five photocopied pages of suppor
ge learning (brochures, pamphlets,
newspaper articles that recognize the nominees work for early langua
considered in writing the
etc. will not be accepted). The following are examples of criteria that can be
language learning:
early
of
behalf
letters of nomination as they apply to the nominee’s work on
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

and the community,
Demonstrates commitment to early second language learning in the school
ge study early as an
e.g., seeks ways to inform the community of the need for beginning langua
integral part of the school curriculum and in an uninterrupted sequence
newspaper publicity
Provides visibility to the second language program, e.g., seeks media and/or
ge program updates to
of school foreign language events, sends newsletter with second langua
parents
programs at the local or
Provides leadership in establishing and maintaining early second language
state level
language
Supports and provides professional development opportunities for early second
specialists
represents his or her
Advocates for early second language programs at the local or state level, e.g.,
foreign language program at local or state school board meetings
g, e.g., advocacy projects,
Serves on local or state committees for early second language learnin
PTA
board,
state world/foreign language association committee or
om, e.g., collaborates
Supports exemplary ongoing second language instruction in his/her classro
with the world language specialist on interdisciplinary projects

and up to five pages of
Three copies of the nomination packet including the two letters of nomination
sion with a postmark date of no
sample supporting evidence should be emailed as one nomination submis
later than July 15, 2011 to:
NNELL
ATTN: Awards Committee
P0 Box 75003
Oklahoma City, OK 73147

READY FOR A LANGUAGE EXPLOSiON?
Introducing Your new Elementary World Language Website from EMC Publishing!
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One-stop shopping for all of your K 8 World language needs
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NATIONAL NETWORK FOR EARLY LANGUAGE LEARNING
P.O. Box 75003
Oklahoma City, OK 73147
ADDRESS SERVICE REQuESTED

SPO N SO RSAN D DONORS
American Association of Teachers of
Spanish & Portuguese

Kids Immersion, LLC

American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Langauges

LaSalle II Magnet School

Language Lizard, LLC

Ana Lomba Early Languages LLC

New York State Association of Foreign
Language Teachers

Asia For Kids/Culture For Kids

River Oaks Baptist School

Calico Spanish

Santillana USA Publishing Co

California Language Teachers Association

Sara Jordan Publishing

Early Advantage

Sing-A--Lingo

Early Lingo

Sonrisas Spanish School

EMC Publishing

Southern Conference of Language Teaching

French Media Resources

Spanish Workshop for Children

Global Kidz Lab

Sube, Inc.

Global Language Project

TPRS Publishing, Inc.

Guilford Public School

West Morris Central High School

Half Hollow Hills

West Orange Board of Education

Hola La

Whistlefritz LLC

